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1 Introduction

Many studies have been conducted in radioecology regarding the release of
artificial radionuclides into the environment. However, comparably few studies address
the release of medical radioisotopes from medical facilities. One study done at the
University of Bremen (Fischer et al. 2008) shows that certain medical radionuclides are
reaching wastewater. This study examined the existence of radiopharmaceuticals in
wastewater after being excreted from a patient. The radionuclides examined in their study
were I-123, I-131, and Tc-99m (Fischer et al. 2008). The author states:
“Medical radioisotopes cover a wide variety of radiological parameters from short
lived pure gamma emitters like Tc-99m for diagnostic purposes to longer lived
therapeutic isotopes like I-131. Both classes can be found easily and regularly in the
wastewater chain using gamma spectroscopy.”
The radionuclide purity of these radiopharmaceuticals is the focus of the study
discussed here. A literature review of this topic revealed few associated studies, Dowdall
et al. (2004) with the Norwegian Radiation Protection Authority gave evidence of
possible radionuclidic impurities associated with the widely used Tc-99m
radiopharmaceutical. Tselishchev et al. (2007) gave attention to the possible impurities in
I-131. It is important to note that, typically, radiopharmaceuticals are chosen for their
desirable properties and relatively short half lives. Often the impurities have undesirable
properties, such as particulate radiation, unfavorable energy for medical imaging
purposes and longer half lives.
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Originally, the idea for this research was radionuclide impurities in wastewater.
This was under the assumption that there was more than enough data available in the
literature on the behavior of the medical radionuclides in the wastewater treatment
process. However, it was soon discovered documentation of the presence and behavior of
medical radionuclide impurities in wastewater were lacking and, to describe the transport
and to increase predictability, one also has to investigate the behavior of Tc-99m and I131. The problem was that many studies, such as Fischer et al. (2008) looked at the
influent and the effluent of the wastewater into the treatment plant, but did not investigate
the movement within the plant itself. Wastewater must transport through various
chambers and tanks before leaving the treatment plant as final effluent. So, the
unanswered questions related to the process that this research addresses include: Are
there areas where radionuclides buildup? Or are the radionuclides continuing, unfiltered,
through the treatment process?

1.1 Radiopharmaceutical Use
As the field of nuclear medicine grows, so does the use of radiopharmaceuticals.
It is estimated that 16 million nuclear medicine procedures are performed each year in the
United States (SNM 2004). The American Association of Physicists in Medicine
(AAPM/RSNA) physics tutorial for residents regarding radiopharmaceuticals gives the
definition:
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“The Food and Drug Administration (FDA) defines a radiopharmaceutical, which
is also referred to as a radioactive drug, as ‘any substance defined as a drug that exhibits
spontaneous disintegration of unstable nuclei with the emission of nuclear particles or
photons.’ From this definition, it is apparent that a radiopharmaceutical consists of both a
drug component and a radioactive component. The drug component is responsible for the
localization in specific tissue or organ. The radioactive component is responsible for the
emission of gamma rays for external detection (i.e., diagnostic imaging) or the emission
of particulate radiation for radionuclide therapy.” (Ponto 1998)

Some of the most common nuclear medicine procedures that use
radiopharmaceuticals are bone scans, tests for hyperthyroidism, cardiac heart stress tests,
lung scans, and abnormal abdominal organ function (SNM 2004). Radiopharmaceuticals
are regulated by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC), and in order to use a
radiopharmaceutical, a physician must be licensed by the NRC and a state radiation
control agency.

1.2 Radionuclidic Purity
Radionuclidic purity is defined as the fraction of activity present due to the
intended radionuclide. Thus, radionuclidic impurity is the fraction of an unwanted
radionuclide present (Ponto 1998). Radionuclide purity regulations in
radiopharmaceuticals are set forth by the Food and Drug Administration (FDA), and the
responsibility of meeting these standards lies with the pharmaceutical manufacturer.
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Limits for radiopharmaceuticals are provided in the United States Pharmacopeia (USP)
monographs (Ponto 1998).

1.3 Impurities
The impurities examined in this research are Ru-103 and Mo-99, which are
associated with the Tc-99m medical radionuclide, and Te-123m, which is associated with
I-131 (See section 2 for impurity details). These impurities were selected based on a
literature review (Tselishchev et al. 2007, IAEA 1989) and an initial analysis of medical
grade Tc-99m and I-131 presented later in the sections entitled Tc-99m Purity Testing
and I-131 purity testing. The impurities come about as a result of the production process.
Tc-99m is produced as a result of the fission in a nuclear reactor and I-131 is produced
using neutron capture of stable tellurium (see Section 2 for more details regarding
production process).

1.4 Potential Risks from Impurities
The most common method of radiopharmaceuticals reaching wastewater is
through human excretion. After being taken up in the body (injection, oral, etc.) during
treatment, the radionuclides will be released from the body based on the biological half
life. For some medical radionuclides, this process could take anywhere from hours to
weeks (Martin 1997). Generally, it is not beneficial for a radionuclide that is still
radioactive to remain in the body for long periods of time, unless the treatment is
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designed for this (i.e bracytherapy). Pharmaceutical companies, depending on the
treatment, typically use radionuclides that have shorter radiological and biological half
lives where the half life is long enough to allow optimal treatment or imaging, but not
overly long, leading to over dosing and image interference (Ponto 1998). The potential
risks arise because radionuclide impurities have longer half lives and eventually can lead
to an increase in contamination of rivers and streams after being released into wastewater.
Studies such as: Bregman et al. (2008), Hou et al. (2007), Martin et al. (1997), Nakamura
et al. (2005), and Brennan (1997) show that medically used radionuclides are found in
wastewater. These studies raise the question: If the radiopharmaceutical can be found in
wastewater, can the radionuclide impurities of these radiopharmaceuticals also be found
at much lower levels? As mentioned above, most radiopharmaceuticals typically have
short half lives and are removed from the environment within days to weeks, but the
impurities have the potential to remain in the environment much longer. If the medical
radionuclide usage continues to increase it may also lead to an increase in the medical
radionuclide impurities in the environment.

1.5 Importance of this Research

Why is it necessary to know what is happening to medical radionuclides and their
impurities upon entering wastewater? Contrary to popular belief, what goes down the
toilet doesn’t disappear never to be seen again. In fact, what goes down the toilet
undergoes a very complex process (see section 2.7) where the wastewater is transformed
to a clean state before it is returned to the environment through rivers/streams or
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fertilizer/landfill. The potential problem with radiopharmaceuticals arises because
wastewater treatment plants were never explicitly designed to remove radioactive
materials. As a result, medical radionuclides and their impurities are ending up in the
final wastewater effluent, and hence, the environment. Case in point: In April 2011 the
city of Philadelphia noticed that small quantities of I-131 appeared in the city’s drinking
water. As described by the Philadelphia Water Department (2011):

“EPA has detected low levels of I‐131 in a number of drinking water samples
since the Japanese nuclear incident, but because of the levels of I‐131 historically seen in
Philadelphia’s drinking water, it is unclear whether the April 4 results are related to
radiation from Japan or other sources in the Philadelphia area.”

The public and various media outlets automatically attributed the I-131 found in
Philadelphia’s water supply to the 2011 Fukushima Daiichi disaster in Japan or local
nuclear facilities. However, the most probable answer to source of the I-131 in the
Philadelphia drinking water is medical radionuclides from hospital treatments
(Philadelphia 2011).

This leads to the next research question: If medical radionuclides and their
impurities make it through the wastewater treatment process, what is the risk to the public
at large? This can be assessed by determining the amount of the radionuclide present in
the final product of the wastewater treatment system. Thus, research such as the study
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presented in this dissertation is necessary to lead to an assessment of radionuclides
present in wastewater.

1.6 Impact of Nation – Specific Regulations on the
Discharge of Medical Radionuclides to Wastewater Treatment
Systems
Noted in studies [Wood et al (2011), Fischer (2008)] was that in the countries of
their origin (United Kingdom and Germany) human excretion following a nuclear
medicine procedure is regulated. Which brings the next question: How do other countries
deal with radioactive human waste following treatment? The International Committee of
Radiation Protection (ICRP) publication 94 (2004) sheds light on the subject:

“Other issues have arisen as hospitals have struggled to become water efficient.
This means that the facility may not be able to dilute the radioactivity to an acceptable
concentration. In Canada, this is in the range of a yearly average of 200 Bq/L. As a result,
at least one hospital uses multiple holding tanks (Leung and Nikolic 1998). Depending on
the tank geometry, the dose rate per activity ranges from 0.5 to 4.0 µSv/h/GBq. These
tanks are often not automatic and require proper staffing and maintenance.”

ICRP publication 94 (2004) also touches on the subject of why some countries do not
regulate or “retain to decay” radioactive human waste:
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“Retaining urine for decay is a controversial subject. It is done in some countries
but not in others. Ultimately the question is, what are the benefits and costs of this
practice? One reason given for hospitalization of patients is that the urine can be stored
and released into the sewer after decay. In many countries, patients are hospitalized to
reduce external exposure of relatives and other contacts, but many hospitals do not store
patients’ urine. Instead, the release it directly under their authorized limits and
appropriate dilution.”

The United States does not regulate radioactive human excretion. This falls under
the guidance of NRC regulation, Title 10 of the Code of Federal Regulations, parts 20
and 35, which state:

“Excreta from individuals undergoing medical diagnosis or therapy shall be
exempt from any limitations contained in this section” (NRC 1982).
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1.7 Medical Radionuclides in Wastewater
As mentioned above, even though there are not many studies in this area, a few
studies such as: Bregmann et al. (2008), Hou et al. (2007), Martin et al. (1997),
Nakamura et al. (2005), Brennan (1997), Wood et al (2011) and Fischer (2008) have
addressed the issue of radionuclides ending up in wastewater. Martin et al. (1997) for
example, looked into the presence of I-131 in the final wastewater treatment product
being found in a landfill and incinerated sludge. The levels of I-131 found in this final
incinerated product lead Martin et al. (1997) to the following conclusion:

“The fate of the other 99% of I-131 administered to patients or of any other
radionuclides is also not well established, suggesting that the behavior of radioactive
materials, especially those excreted by patients into municipal sewerage systems, is not
yet well understood.”

Wood et al (2011) and Fisher (2008) have worked on similar studies of medical
radionuclides (I-131 and Tc-99m) in wastewater. These studies looked at the influent and
effluent of the wastewater treatment process to evaluate the level of radiopharmaceuticals
present. The studies provided evidence of the existence of medical radionuclides at
various levels in wastewater treatment plants. However, it is still uncertain as to what is
going on between the influent and the effluent. There is a potential for concentration of
contaminates in various chambers.
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1.8 Medical radionuclide Impurities
Review of the literature revealed studies addressing the radionuclide purity of I131 and Tc-99m. A report published by the IAEA (1989) entitled “Fission Molybdenum
for Medical Use” identified impurities in the manufactured Mo-99 and Tc-99m. This
report contained 13 papers addressing the different production techniques and analysis of
radionuclide purity of the final product. The most notable gamma emitter impurities in
the Tc-99m solution are I-131, Mo-99, and Ru-103. Impurities found in the I-131
medical radionuclide solution are identified by Tselishchev et al. (2007) and Nordian
(2010). The impurities noticed in the final I-131 solution created using neutron capture
are Te-123m and Se-75.

2 Background
This chapter covers the origins and history of technetium and iodine. Presented
here is an overview of Tc-99m and I-131 use in the field of medicine, including
production and administration. Specific radionuclide purity is also examined to identify
possible long lived impurities.

2. 1 Technetium
Technetium (atomic number 43) has a very interesting and somewhat elusive
history. The discovery was made in 1937 by Carlo Perrier and Emilio Gino Serge at the
University of Palermo in Italy (Zingales 2005). Its production was a big step in the field
of chemistry and physics, and this was the first time an element was created by humans in
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a laboratory environment. Previously, all elements had been found in minerals using
standard techniques of extraction, filtration, and dissolution. With discovery of
technetium, the process of determining new elements was significantly changed.
In the late 1800’s and early 1900’s there was a search for the so called “Missing
Element 43”. Molybdenum (atomic number 42) and ruthenium (atomic number 44) had
already been discovered. There was a notable gap between them. The first finding of this
elusive element came in 1925 by Tacke and Noddack using a columbite sample from
Norway (Zingales 2005). They bombarded the sample with electrons then examined the
X-ray spectrums and noted that they had found the element 43 and called it masurium.
However, their discovery could not be replicated and was discredited (Armstrong 2003).
nevertheless, in the same process they did find element 75 (Rhenium). The later finding
by Perrier and Serge came in 1937 when Serge received a Molybdenum plate from an old
cyclotron located in Berkeley, California. With this plate, they noticed possible element
43 characteristics. Through a long and tedious dilution and separation process they
determined that they had indeed discovered element 43. The element was not named until
after World War II and was given the name Technetium which is a translation from
Greek meaning “made artificial” (Zingales 2005).

2.2 Technetium-99
Technetium- 99 (Tc-99) is a pure beta emitter with a maximum beta energy of
294 keV. Technetium-99 is long lived with a half life of 2.13 × 10 5 years. It is a decay
product of Molybdenum -99 (Mo-99) with a half life of 66 hours. Tc-99 is found in
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minimal quantities in the earth’s crust, but the majority of Tc-99 comes from
anthropogenic sources. Tc-99 is produced in commercial quantities through the use of a
nuclear reactor. Tc-99 is a byproduct of the uranium and plutonium fission process. Tc99 is also found in the environment due to nuclear detonations (EPA 2010).

2.3 Technetium-99m
Technetium -99m is a gamma emitter (internal transition) with a relatively pure
energy source of 140 keV. Tc-99m is also a decay product of Mo-99; Mo-99 decays
87.99% of the time to Tc-99m, which is at an energy level of 0.01405 MeV above the Tc99 ground state. The other 12.1% of Mo-99 decays to the ground state of Tc-99 through
beta and gamma (Martin 2000) (See Appendix A). At this metastable state the Tc-99m
exists with a half life 6.02 hours, where it decays to the ground state of Tc-99 by internal
conversion and a gamma emission of energy 140 keV (Figure 1). Tc-99m and its parent
Mo-99 will be in transient equilibrium when they remain together in a system as a result
of their similar half lives. The equation for relating the activity of the parent and the
daughter is given by the following (Khan 2003):

A2 = A1

λ2
(1 − e −( λ −λ )t )
λ2 − λ1
2

1

Where: A1 = Activity of parent at time t
A2 = Activity of the daughter at time t
λ1 = Decay constant parent
λ2 = Decay constant daughter
12

t = Time
Once transient equilibrium is achieved equation 1 can be simplified due to the
long time t (around 20 hrs) to reach equilibrium and is given by:

A2 = A1

λ2

λ2 − λ1

Where all terms have been previously defined

Figure 1 Decay scheme Mo-99 (based on Martin 2000)
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2.3.1 Technetium-99m in Medical Use
Tc-99m is the most used radionuclide in nuclear medical procedures.
Approximately 85% of nuclear medicine diagnostic imaging procedures use Tc-99m
(BNL 2010). It is beneficial because it emits a fairly pure gamma energy source of 140
keV and has a relatively short half life of six hours. The six hour half life is long enough
to be used in investigations of metabolic processes but short enough to limit the patient’s
dose. A desired amount of Tc-99m can be labeled (i.e., attached to a particular
compound) so that it can be taken up by a specific part of the body or involved in a
metabolic process. An example of a full body of bone scan using Tc-99m MethylDiphosphonate (MDP) to examine cancer metastasis is presented in Figure 2. The Tc99m is taken up in higher concentrations in areas that have traumatic, inflammatory, and
metabolic abnormalities in the bone due to the added phosphate compound in the Tc99m, which is taken up by the bone (Holland 2003). An important observation in Figure
2 is that the bladder (seen as the bright spot near the pelvis) contains a large amount of
Tc-99m. The implication, is this radionuclide will shortly be directly excreted from the
patient. From the perspective of public safety it is essential to understand the behavior of
this medical radionuclide once it reaches the wastewater system.
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Figure 2 Whole-body Tc-99m MDP bone scan revealing widespread metastatic
disease (Holland 20031).

Another beneficial property of Tc-99m is that it can be obtained from a Mo-99
generator through a process commonly known as “milking”. Since Tc-99m has a
relatively short half life of six hours, getting this product from manufacturer to patient
would be very difficult unless the hospital happened to be adjacent to a medical
radionuclide producing nuclear reactor. However, because the Tc-99m can be collected
from a Mo-99 generator, which has a longer half life of 66 hours, it is still possible for the

1

Image used with permission from 2011 People's Medical Publishing House
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shorter lived Tc-99m to reach its destination. Mo-99 is produced as the result of fission in
a reactor. It is then chemically separated from the target, attached to an ion exchange
resin, and then shipped to where it is needed. It can be provided directly to a hospital if
that hospital has the need for large quantities of Tc-99m or to a local area dealer for
smaller hospitals. The process for producing Mo-99 in a reactor is described by
Mcdonald et al. (2000) at Sandia National Laboratories:

“A stainless steel target containing enriched uranium, >90% enrichment, is
irradiated in a reactor. This irradiation produces fissioning in the uranium coating
of the target producing a spectrum of fission products. Mo-99 is then chemically
separated from the other fission products and purified using column
chromatography.”

The Mo-99 in the generator is in the form of molybdate (MoO42- ). The
molybdate is loaded onto an alumina column, and a solution of sodium chloride (NaCl) is
run through the column. The Mo-99 is retained on the alumina column due to the higher
charge of the molybdate. The decay product of Mo-99 is in the form of pertechnetate
(TcO4- ) and is extracted with sodium chloride due to its less tightly bound charge (Ponto
1998). The elution process can be performed again after 24 hours (when the activity of
the Tc-99m reaches 82% of its maximum). This process can be performed again in
another 24 hours and so on until the useful life of the generator is finished in about 1-2
weeks (Ponto 1998).
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2.3.2 Tc-99m Purity
In the elution process of Mo-99-Tc-99m generator, current NRC regulations (10
CFR 35.204) require the Tc-99m radiopharmaceutical to contain less than 5.55 kBq (0.15
µCi) of molybdenum-99 per 5.5 MBq (mCi) of technetium-99m (USP 2008). Mo-99 with
a half life of 66h decays by beta to Tc-99m (87%) and Tc-99 (13%). Along with the Mo99 impurity in Tc-99m, other possible gamma-emitting radionuclidic impurities exist.
According to the United States Pharmacopeia (USP 2008), Sodium Pertechnetate Tc99m: the total amount of other gamma emitting radionuclides must not contain more than
18.5 kBq per 5.55 MBq (0.5 µCi per mCi) of Tc-99m and the total Tc-99m delivered
must not exceed 92.5 kBq (2.5 µCi) per administered dose of the injection. Table 1 shows
the commonly encountered impurities associated with the Tc-99m solution as presented
in the USP monograph.

Table 1 USP Monograph
Sodium Pertechnetate Tc-99m impurities derived from parent Mo-99 formed as a result
of uranium fission.
Impurities

Half life

Mo-99
I-131
Ru-103
Sr-89
Sr- 90
others <0.01%

66 h
8d
39 d
50 d
30 y

Characteristic
emissions
β/γ
β/γ
β/γ
β/γ
β/γ

Examined in this study are the impurities Mo-99 and Ru-103 (see Tc-99m Purity
Testing). Most commercial production of Mo-99 (parent of Tc-99m) is produced by the
17

fission of highly enriched uranium (HEU of >90%) as described in the section 2.3.1. This
method is used due to its high yield and mass production ability (IAEA 1989). The
process, however, produces an assortment of fission products that need to be filtered out
to meet purity standards. It is important to note that not all fission products get
completely (100%) filtered out.

A review of various studies that have identified what possible fission product
impurities may be present in the Mo-99 solution. A study by Van der Walt and Coetzee
(2004) describes the problems associated with producing Mo-99 as a result of fission:
“The fission process also produces numerous other radionuclides of a large
number of elements, such as arsenic, bromine, krypton, strontium, yttrium,
zirconium, niobium, ruthenium, rhodium, palladium, silver, cadmium, tellurium,
iodine, xenon, cesium, barium, lanthanum, cerium, praseodymium, neodymium,
protactinium, samarium, europium, terbium and thorium. Relatively high
activities of some of these radionuclides are formed. It is obvious that Mo-99 has
to be separated completely from the other radionuclides, as well as the target
material, before it can be used in the Mo-99/Tc-99m generator.”

This problem of impurities in the Mo-99 solution had to be dealt with in order to
use this production technique as a viable method of Tc-99m preparation. The Union
Carbide Corporation was the first to patent a process for purifying Mo-99. This process is
described by Van der Walt and Coetzee (2004):
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“The target consisted of a thin layer of electrolytically precipitated uranium oxide,
on the inside of a sealed cylindrical stainless steel tube, which had been sealed in
a second tube. After irradiation in a nuclear reactor the uranium and fission
products were dissolved in sulphuric acid containing hydrogen peroxide. Mo-99
and the iodine radionuclides were separated from the uranium and other fission
products by ion exchange chromatography on a column containing carbon and
silver-coated carbon. Mo-99 was eluted with 0.2M NaOH and further purified by
passing the eluate through a second column containing silver-plated carbon at the
upper part of the column and zirconium phosphate at the bottom part. The alkaline
eluate obtained was neutralized with hydrochloric acid and the product used for
the production of generators.”

Presented in Table 2 is a list of radionuclidic impurities associated with the Mo99 production process. This data was collected from a report given in the IAEA (1989)
technical committee meeting. It is important to note the half life of some of these
impurities, more specifically, the longer lived radionuclides. Even though the percentages
of these impurities are low, the longer lived ones could theoretically have a cumulative
effect because they can be present in the environment for a long time after the initial
medical procedure is done.
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Table 2 Radionuclide impurities form the production of Mo-99 using the HEU
fission method (IAEA 1989).
Fission Product
Impurity
I-131
Ru-103
Nb-95
Ce-141
Sr-89
Y-91
Zr-95
Te-132
Cs-137
Ba-140
Np-239

Half life
8.05 d
39.5 d
35 d
32.5 d
52.7 d
58.8 d
65.5 d
77.7 h
30 y
12.8 d
2.35 d

Characteristic
emissions
β/γ
β/γ
β/γ
β/γ
β/γ
β
β/γ
β/γ
β/γ
β/γ
β/γ

2.4 Iodine
Iodine was discovered in 1811 by a French scientist by the name of Bernard
Courtois, who worked in the saltpeter manufacturing business. Saltpeter (potassium
nitrate) was an important ingredient in the making of gunpowder. At the time, France was
producing saltpeter by filtering wood ash combined with sulfuric acid to obtain a rough
form of potassium nitrate. However, being at war the French government had for the
most part taken control of the saltpeter industry. There was a shortage of wood ash
available during this time and Courtois had been experimenting by using seaweed that
had washed up on the coast of Normandy and Brittany (Swain 2005). The seaweed would
be burned to ash, rinsed with water and similar to using the wood ash sulfuric acid, used
to remove the remaining waste. While using the acid to purify the seaweed ash, Courtois
noticed a peculiar violet vapor being emitted that would condense into crystals. This
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would later be determined to be iodine. Another chemist, Gay-Lussac working with
Courtois proposed the name iodine after the Greek world for “iodes”. Later, in 1813, a
chemist by the name of Humphry Davy did some experiments with the new substance
and noticed its similar properties to chloride. These experiments gave rise to the
recognition of iodine as a new element (Swain 2005).

2.5 Iodine 131

Iodine 131 (I-131) decays by the emission of betas and gammas with a half life of
8.02 days. I-131 is not typically found in the environment due to its short half life. The
majority of iodine that can be found in the environment is in the stable form of iodine I127. However, due to nuclear weapons testing, nuclear fuel reprocessing, and a few
nuclear reactor accidents, I-131 has been released to the environment (Smith 2008). I-131
decays to stable Xe-131 90% of the time through a beta of 0.6063 MeV followed by
gammas, the most prominent having energy of 0.3645 MeV (See Figure 3). I-131 is
produced in three ways. The first is bombarding a target of tellurium with thermal
neutrons, producing Te-131 which decays to I-131. The second method uses light
particles in a cyclotron to produce Te-131. The third method, and most abundant, is
through fission at a nuclear reactor. However, in the United States the I-131 obtained for
medical use is a result of the neutron bombardment method of stable Te-130:
130Te (n,γ)  131Te  131I (Nordian 2010).
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Figure 3 I-131 decay scheme (based on Martin 2000)

2.5.1 Iodine 131 in Medical Use
I-131 is the most commonly used radiopharmaceutical for the treatment of
hyperthyroidism and thyroid cancer (IAEA 2006). Typically, the I-131 is given orally in
capsule form where it is absorbed through the intestines and taken up by the thyroid. On
average 30% of the iodine is absorbed into the thyroid, and 70% is directly excreted in
the urine (Smith 2008). A publication presented by the American Association of Clinical
Endocrinologists (AACE 2004) for patients following an I-131 treatment describes the
removal of the radionuclide:

“Since surgery removes the vast majority of thyroid tissue, much of the
radioiodine will not be absorbed and will leave the body primarily through the
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urine. Small amounts will also be excreted in saliva, sweat, tears, vaginal
secretions, and feces. Nearly all the radioactive iodine will leave the body during
the first 2 days after the dose has been given. Traces may still be present in the
urine and blood for up to 1 week. Therefore, for the safety of laboratory workers,
you may be advised not to have any blood or urine testing during this period.”

2.5.2 I-131 Purity
As mentioned, I-131 is produced as a result of the neutron bombardment of stable
Te-130 in a nuclear facility. This stable tellurium, however, is not completely pure itself.
A small impurity of the stable tellurium is stable Te-122, which when bombarded by
neutrons becomes Te-123m (half life 119 days) (Wang et al. 1995). The Te-123m can be
exchanged into the solution of I-131 at very low quantities. The USP radionuclide purity
standards for Sodium Iodide 131 solution states that ‘not less than 90% of the total
radioactivity is present as I-131 (USP 2008)’.
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3 Research Objectives, Methods, and Approach
This section describes the objectives of the research as well as the methods used
in carrying out the research. Information is presented regarding the location of sampling
and an overview of the wastewater treatment plant process. Also described in this section,
is the mathematical model along with the specific parameters included (partitioning).

3.1 Research objectives

The four goals of this study are as follows. First, to determine if radionuclides
associated with radiopharmaceuticals are detectable in the water and wastes from sewage
treatment systems. Second, if it is possible to dynamically model the movement of these
radionuclides in a waste water system.. Third, if it is possible using radiological
detection methods to assess the amounts of medical radionuclides within water treatment
systems. Finally, if it is possible to estimate the potential risk posed by the presence of
these radionuclides.
It is the hope of the research that the results of this study will help the medical,
environmental, and nuclear communities better understand, predict, and assess the
environmental impact of radiopharmaceutical usage.

3.2.1 Selection of Testing Location
The cities Corvallis, OR and Klamath Falls, OR were chosen because they each
consisted of a population of around 50,000 and had their own cancer centers. Klamath
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Falls in particular, is over an hour away from the next closest cancer center, thus,
reducing the possibility of outside nuclear medical procedures (procedures carried out at
non-Klamath Falls facilities) entering the Klamath Falls wastewater plant. Another
reason these two cities were compared, was because the average number of Tc-99m (50 a
week) and I-131 (once a month) procedures hold true for both cities. The third town of
Pasco, WA was chosen because of the residence of a patient receiving I-131 therapy.
Pasco is of similar size in population to the other cities under investigation, but does not
have a cancer center. The patient received the I-131 treatment in the nearby town of
Kennewick WA, and was released back to their home in Pasco following the treatment.
This is an ideal case, being that the contamination from hospitals and other patients are
minimal to none. Also key to the investigation is that the towns have wastewater
treatment plants that are of the same size and very similar design.

3.2.2 Wastewater Treatment Process
A schematic of the wastewater treatment process used in Corvallis, OR is
illustrated in Figure 4a (Corvallis Public Works 2003). This process is typical for most
U.S. treatment facilities. The treatment process begins at the grit chamber when waste
first enters the facility. In this chamber the larger debris such as rocks, sticks, and trash
are removed, and sent to the landfill. From there, the wastewater is sent to the primary
sedimentation chamber. The heavier sludge is sent directly to the thickener and digester.
The liquid portion heads to the activated sludge basin (aerator). Again, the heavier sludge
in the aerator heads to the thickener and the digester. The cleaner liquid is sent to the last
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sludge separator, the secondary treatment for more settling. Finally, the clean liquid is
sent to the chlorine contact basin and out to the river, whereas the sludge is sent through
the gravity thickeners and digested and stored in the biosolid lagoon. In the biosolid
lagoon the final sludge sits for approximately six months and ultimately gets sold as
fertilizer for agriculture (Corvallis Public Works 2003).
The only relevant difference between the Corvallis, Oregon, the Klamath Falls,
Oregon, and the Pasco Washington wastewater treatment plant processes is that Klamath
Falls and Pasco use polymers (Fig 4b). The polymers bond with the organic materials to
form a more hardened bio-solid, which is dewatered using a press. Thus, Klamath Falls
uses a dewatering press with land disposal of the product instead of pumping the biosolid into a lagoon (followed by land disposal). At the Klamath Falls plant, the water
which is pressed from the sludge is sent back to the beginning of the wastewater
treatment process, where it undergoes the whole process again. The final solids sit for
approximately two to three months until it is sold for fertilizer.
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Figure 4a. Generalized schematic of the Corvallis, OR Waste Water Treatment Plant and the flow path for liquids and solids.
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Figure 4b. Generalized schematic of the Klamath Falls, OR and Pasco WA, Waste Water Treatment Plant and the flow path
for liquids and solids. Only the Klamath Falls system has a recirculation loop for the waste water.
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3.3 Methods and Approach
There are several steps that must be taken in order to assess the potential impact
of medical radionuclides and their associated impurities. First, the quantities of
radionuclides used in selected medical procedures needs to be determined. Secondly, a
mathematical model of radionuclide transit through a typical waste water treatment
system needs to be developed. Third, samples need to be collected from waste water
treatment plants to determine if any medically related nuclides can be detected. Fourth,
the predictive accuracy of the model needs to be tested against data collected from a
waste water system separate from those used to develop the model. Finally, an
assessment of potential public risk from exposure to representative quantities of medical
radionuclides needs to be conducted.

3.3.1 Maximum Allowable Activity
The maximum allowable activity per injection during a medical administration of
Tc-99m is 92.5 kBq (USP 2008). The average amount of I-131 used for a diagnostic
procedure is 0.4 GBq (Larsen et al. 2001). These values are used as the basis of the
proposed investigation to determine the level of radioactivity used in typical nuclear
medicine procedures.
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3.3.2 Theoretical Mathematical Model
The generalized schematic of the Corvallis waste water treatment system was
used as the basis for developing a compartment model. The model was created using the
commercial modeling software STELLA™ (ISEE 2011). STELLA™ is a dynamic
compartment modeling system. It generates coupled differential equations which
describe the system into finite differential equations, which are solved with an
appropriate time interval (Vitale et al. 1999).
The program uses a stock and flow user interface. The stocks (represented as
rectangles in the STELLA software) are state variables that change depending on the
inflow and outflow of material (in this case, radionuclides). The software creates a
differential (difference) equation that describes the input and loss from each stock. The
flow of material through the model is controlled via a “valve”, with the regulation of flow
rate adjusted using a “converter”. The converter is stylized as a circle. It represents
either a constant value (e.g., a decay rate constant) or it can be calculated from values of
the state variables.
The relationship of converters to flow and stocks are shown through the use of the
arrows. For example, simple radioactive decay would be modeled using STELLA in the
following fashion:
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Figure 5a. Simple model of radioactive decay as depicted in STELLA.

Where the state variable (Atoms) represents the amount of atoms in a system at some
point in time. Atoms leave the system through radioactive decay, with the rate
(atoms/time) proportional to the number of atoms in the system at any single time times
the decay constant (time-1).
Fig. 5b is representative of one STELLA™ model developed to describe the
movement of radionuclides through a waste water treatment system. Where the
following compartments (all having dimensions of # atoms) are defined:
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Figure 5b. STELLA model used to predict radiopharmaceutical movement through a waste water treatment plant.
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Body

= This compartment represents the patient receiving the nuclear
medicine procedure. Following an instantaneous intake, the patient
will then release the radionuclide through a combination of biological
removal and radioactive decay.
𝑑𝐵𝑜𝑑𝑦
= −𝐵𝑜𝑑𝑦 ∗ (𝐵𝑖𝑜𝑙𝑜𝑔𝑖𝑐𝑎𝑙 𝐸𝑥𝑐𝑟𝑒𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝐶𝑜𝑛𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑛𝑡
𝑑𝑡

Rad sink 1

+ 𝐷𝑒𝑐𝑎𝑦 𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑒)

= The rad sinks are connected to all stocks in the diagram, as all stocks
will undergo radiological decay. The rad sinks are the accumulation
point for the radionuclides being removed from the other stocks as a
result of radionuclide specific decay.
𝑑𝑅𝑎𝑑 𝑠𝑖𝑛𝑘1
= 𝐷𝑒𝑐𝑎𝑦 𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑒(𝐵𝑜𝑑𝑦 + 𝐺𝑟𝑖𝑡 𝐿𝑎𝑛𝑑𝑓𝑖𝑙𝑙 + 𝑆𝑒𝑤𝑒𝑟
𝑑𝑡
+ 𝐿𝑎𝑛𝑑𝑓𝑖𝑙𝑙)

Sewer

= The sewer chamber is where, as the name implies the radionuclides
entrance into the sewer system. Being that the location of the patient
in relation to the wastewater treatment plant is unknown, the flow
from the sewer chamber to the primary sedimentation tank is on the
order of a few minutes. The second flow out of the sewer chamber is
the grit pathway. The grit pathway is that fraction of the radionuclide
that will be removed as a result of the grit chamber (assumed to be
1%).

Grit landfill

= The grit landfill stock is the where the fraction of radionuclides
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removed as grit, is sent through the flow to the landfill.
𝑑𝐺𝑟𝑖𝑡 𝐿𝑎𝑛𝑑𝑓𝑖𝑙𝑙
𝑑𝑡

= +𝑆𝑒𝑤𝑒𝑟 ∗ 𝑘 − 𝐺𝑟𝑖𝑡 𝐿𝑎𝑛𝑑𝑓𝑖𝑙𝑙 ∗ (𝐷𝑒𝑐𝑎𝑦 𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑒

Landfill

+ 𝑘9)

= For modeling purposes, the landfill is seen as the final ending point
for the radionuclides (other than radiological decay) which are
removed as a result of the grit chamber

Rad sink 2

𝑑𝐿𝑎𝑛𝑑𝑓𝑖𝑙𝑙
= +𝐺𝑟𝑖𝑡𝐿𝑎𝑛𝑑𝑓𝑖𝑙𝑙 ∗ 𝑘9 − 𝐿𝑎𝑛𝑑𝑓𝑖𝑙𝑙 ∗ (𝐷𝑒𝑐𝑎𝑦 𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑒)
𝑑𝑡

The rad sinks are connected to all stocks in the diagram, as all stocks
will undergo radiological decay. The rad sinks are the accumulation
point for the radionuclides being removed from the other stocks as a
result of radionuclide specific decay.
𝑑𝑅𝑎𝑑 𝑠𝑖𝑛𝑘2
= 𝐷𝑒𝑐𝑎𝑦 𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑒2 ∗ (𝑃𝑟𝑖𝑚𝑎𝑟𝑦 𝑠𝑒𝑑𝑖𝑚𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑡𝑎𝑛𝑘
𝑑𝑡
+ 𝐴𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑡𝑎𝑛𝑘

+ 𝑆𝑒𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑑𝑎𝑟𝑦 𝑆𝑒𝑑𝑖𝑚𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑇𝑎𝑛𝑘 + 𝑇ℎ𝑖𝑐𝑘𝑒𝑛𝑒𝑟
+ 𝐷𝑖𝑔𝑒𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑑 𝑆𝑙𝑢𝑑𝑔𝑒 + 𝐹𝑖𝑛𝑎𝑙 𝐵𝑖𝑜𝑠𝑜𝑙𝑖𝑑𝑠

+ 𝐴𝑔𝑟𝑖𝑐𝑢𝑙𝑡𝑢𝑟𝑒 + 𝐶𝑙𝑒𝑎𝑟𝑤𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑟 + 𝑅𝑖𝑣𝑒𝑟)
Primary

= The primary sedimentation tank has a residence time of two hours.

sedimentation

The two hour residence time is reflected through the wastewater 2

tank

flow into the aeration tank.
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𝑑𝑃𝑟𝑖𝑚𝑎𝑟𝑦 𝑆𝑒𝑑𝑖𝑚𝑒𝑛𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑇𝑎𝑛𝑘
𝑑𝑡

= +𝑆𝑒𝑤𝑒𝑟 ∗ 𝑘1 − 𝑃𝑟𝑖𝑚𝑎𝑟𝑦 𝑆𝑒𝑑𝑖𝑚𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑅𝑎𝑡𝑒

Aeration tank

∗ (𝑘2 + 𝐷𝑒𝑐𝑎𝑦 𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑒2)

= Similar to the primary sedimentation tank the aeration tank also has a
retention time on the order of two to three hours (reflected as
wastewater 3). The radionuclide flow from the primary sedimentation
tank is sent to the secondary sedimentation tank.
𝑑𝐴𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑇𝑎𝑛𝑘
𝑑𝑡

= +𝑃𝑟𝑖𝑚𝑎𝑟𝑦 𝑆𝑒𝑑𝑖𝑚𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑇𝑎𝑛𝑘 ∗ 𝑘2

Secondary

− 𝐴𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑇𝑎𝑛𝑘 ∗ (𝐷𝑒𝑐𝑎𝑦 𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑒2 + 𝑘3)

= The secondary sedimentation tank is where the model seperates the

sedimentation

radionuclides that will follow the liquid pathway (Clean water) or the

tank

solid pathway (Thickener). The liquid flow is based upon the
partition coefficient correlating to the radionuclide of interest.
Whereas, the flow following the solids (wastewater 4) is reflected as
a residence time of two to three hours.
𝑑𝑆𝑒𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑑𝑎𝑟𝑦 𝑆𝑒𝑑𝑚𝑖𝑛𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛𝑎 𝑇𝑎𝑛𝑘
𝑑𝑡

= +𝐴𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑇𝑎𝑛𝑘 ∗ 𝑘3

− 𝑆𝑒𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑑𝑎𝑟𝑦 𝑆𝑒𝑑𝑖𝑚𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑇𝑎𝑛𝑘 ∗ (𝐷𝑒𝑐𝑎𝑦 𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑒2
Thickener

=

+ 𝑘4)

The thickener is the first stock in the wastewater treatment path
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where the chamber residence time is greater than a few hours. The
thickener has a residence time of two weeks and is represented by the
flow of wastewater 5.
𝑑𝑇ℎ𝑖𝑐𝑘𝑒𝑛𝑒𝑟
= +𝑆𝑒𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑑𝑎𝑟𝑦 𝑆𝑒𝑑𝑖𝑚𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑇𝑎𝑛𝑘 ∗ 𝑘4
𝑑𝑡
Digested
sludge

− 𝑇ℎ𝑖𝑐𝑘𝑒𝑛𝑒𝑟 ∗ (𝐷𝑒𝑐𝑎𝑦 𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑒2 + 𝑘5)

= The second tank having a long retention time is the digested sludge.
The wastewater 6 flow takes account the two month retention time as
the radionuclides move to the final biosolids stock
𝑑𝐷𝑖𝑔𝑒𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑑 𝑆𝑙𝑢𝑑𝑔𝑒
𝑑𝑡

= +𝑇ℎ𝑖𝑐𝑘𝑒𝑛𝑒𝑟 ∗ 𝑘5 − 𝐷𝑖𝑔𝑒𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑑 𝑆𝑙𝑢𝑑𝑔𝑒

Final
biosolids

∗ (𝐷𝑒𝑐𝑎𝑦 𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑒2 + 𝑘6)

= The wastewater treatment plant exit point for the solids pathway is
the final biosolids. The final biosolids has a retention time of six
months, reflected as the flow biosolids, to the agriculture stock.
𝑑𝐹𝑖𝑛𝑎𝑙 𝐵𝑖𝑜𝑠𝑜𝑙𝑖𝑑𝑠
𝑑𝑡

= +𝐷𝑖𝑔𝑒𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑑 𝑆𝑙𝑢𝑑𝑔𝑒 ∗ 𝑘6 − 𝐹𝑖𝑛𝑎𝑙 𝐵𝑖𝑜𝑠𝑜𝑙𝑖𝑑𝑠

Agriculture

∗ (𝐷𝑒𝑐𝑎𝑦 𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑒2 + 𝑘7)

= Again, for modeling purposes, the agriculture stock is seen as the
final resting point for radionuclides following the solids pathway
(other than radiological decay).
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𝑑𝐴𝑔𝑟𝑖𝑐𝑢𝑙𝑡𝑢𝑟𝑒
= +𝑆𝐹𝑖𝑛𝑎𝑙 𝐵𝑖𝑜𝑠𝑜𝑙𝑖𝑑𝑠 ∗ 𝑘7 − 𝑇ℎ𝑖𝑐𝑘𝑒𝑛𝑒𝑟
𝑑𝑡
Clean water

∗ (𝐷𝑒𝑐𝑎𝑦 𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑒2)

= Clean water is the final stage of the liquid pathway, where the
fraction removed as a result of the liquid partition will exit the
treatment plant to the river. The retention time of the clean water tank
is one to two hours (Wastewater 7).
𝑑𝐶𝑙𝑒𝑎𝑛 𝑊𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑟
𝑑𝑡

= +𝑆𝑒𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑑𝑎𝑟𝑦 𝑆𝑒𝑑𝑖𝑚𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑇𝑎𝑛𝑘

∗ 𝑙𝑖𝑞𝑢𝑖𝑑 𝑟𝑒𝑚𝑜𝑣𝑒 − 𝐶𝑙𝑒𝑎𝑟 𝑊𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑟 ∗ (𝐷𝑒𝑐𝑎𝑦 𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑒2
+ 𝑘8)

River

= The river stock is the final resting point (other than radiological
decay) for radionuclides leaving the plant along the liquid pathway.
Note: Progeny of radionuclides was not considered in the model due
to the low likelihood of finding the progeny in the wastewater ( in
some cases 0.01% *.01 % emission).
𝑑𝑅𝑖𝑣𝑒𝑟
= +𝐶𝑙𝑒𝑎𝑟𝑊𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑟 ∗ 𝑘8 − 𝑅𝑖𝑣𝑒𝑟 ∗ (𝐷𝑒𝑐𝑎𝑦 𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑒2)
𝑑𝑡
The rate constants used in the model are defined as follows (each having the

dimensions of time-1):

Decay rate

=

Radioactive decay constant for radionuclide being modeled
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Biological

=

Biological excretion constant for radionuclide being modeled

=

Removal constant based on residence time of contaminant

excretion constant
k1

from sewer
k2

=

Removal constant based on residence time of contaminant
from primary sedimentation tank

k3

=

Removal constant based on residence time of contaminant
from aeration tank

k4

=

Removal constant based on residence time of contaminant e
from secondary sedimentation tank

k5

=

Removal constant based on residence time of contaminant
from thickener compartment

k6

=

Removal constant based on residence time of contaminant
from digested sludge compartment

k7

=

Removal constant based on residence time of contaminant
from final biosolids compartment

k8

=

Removal constant based on residence time of contaminant
from clean water compartment

k9

=

Removal constant based on residence time of contaminant
from grit landfill

Decay rate 2

=

Radioactive decay constant for radionuclide being modeled
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3.3.3 Initial Conditions Used in the Model
The stocks are used to represent several different aspects of the
radiopharmaceuticals transport through a waste water treatment system. One stock is
meant to represent the body of a patient receiving a nuclear medicine treatment. Other
stocks depict the various physical compartments in the wastewater treatment process. The
rate of radionuclide flow through the system is dependent on the residence time for each
radionuclide in each stock. The initial parameters used in the model were based on
information presented in the United States Pharmacopeia Monographs (USP 2008). For
example, the maximum allowable administered activity of 92.5 kBq (2.5 µCi) of Tc-99m
per patient treatment was used as the initial condition for assessing Tc-99m movement
through a wastewater treatment system. Because Tc-99m is a commonly used
radiopharmaceutical, it was assumed that a typical community (such as Corvallis) would
see 50 such treatments every week.
As previously noted, there is the potential for small amounts of impurities to
accompany the primary radiopharmaceutical. Data from the USP suggest that Mo-99 may
be present at the level of 18.5 kBq per 37000 kBq (0.5 µCi per mCi) of Tc-99m. Thus, a
calculated value of 0.137 kBq (0.0037 µCi) of Mo-99 would be present from each 92.5
kBq treatment of Tc-99m. The other Tc-99m impurity, Ru-103, is expected to be present
at the level of 0.5 kBq per MBq of Tc-99m.
For the nuclear medicine solution of I-131 the impurities and concentration percentage
were identified from literature review (Tselishchev 2007) Te-123m, making up 0.1% of
the I-131 solution (0.4 MBq). Biological exertion constants were taken from ICRP
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publication 53 and 67 (ICRP 1998 and ICRP 1994). Full model as it is run is presented in
Appendix D.
The residence times for the various for the various chambers (use in rate constants k thru
k9) in the wastewater treatment plant are based on reported average residence times
acquired from the Corvallis treatment facility (CPW 2003). The average residence times
are as follows:
Sewer to Grit Chambers = 1 hour
Sewer to Primary Sed. = 2 hour
Primary Sed. To Aerator = 2 hour
Aerator to Secondary Sed. = 2-3 hour
Secondary Sed. to clean water = 2 hour
Secondary Sed. to thickener = 2 weeks
Thickener to Digester = 2 months
Digester to Final Biosolids = 6 months

3.3.4 Application of the Model
The model was run using the initial conditions specified in the previous section.
Additional assumptions regarding the number of treatments were also included. Figure 6
illustrates the predicted results for a city of 50,000 where the average number of nuclear
medicine procedures is 50 Tc-99m treatments per week and one I-131 treatment per
month. Assuming the average does not change throughout the year (treatment of cancer is
not a seasonal occurrence) the concentration should remain constant. Figure 7 is an
example of how adding a pulse to the model changes the effect on Te-123m in the
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wastewater. The pulse is present so that there is not a continual release of medical
radionuclides or impurities; it corresponds to the average number of treatments (average
treatments for city of 50,000 population) performed in a week or a month. These
treatments are one I-131 treatment a month and 50 Tc-99m treatments a week, as
identified by the Corvallis Hospital.

Figure 6 Output of mathematical model showing build up in wastewater sludge
(logged).
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Te-123m in Chambers
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Figure 7 Result of pulse on Te-123m in the mathematical model

3.4 Phase Partitioning
Partitioning describes the distribution of the contaminant between the solid and
liquid phases of the system. This distribution it regulated by the both the physical and
chemical characteristics of the contaminant as well as the phases into which it distributes.

3.4.1 I-131 Partitioning
For the theoretical model, the radionulides were estimated to have 80% retention
in the biosolid portions of the treatment and 20% is either removed by the grit chamber or
follows the liquid portion to the river (Stetar 1993). While this value may work well for
the I-131, others chemicals may require a different partitioning coefficient. A study by
the United Kingdom Environmental Agency (EA 2007) also gave evidence for the 80% I131 retention in solids and suggests
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“In aquatic environments, iodine tends to remain predominantly in its dissolved
form, primarily as only small amounts of iodide (Iˉ) will absorb onto the sludge under
typical conditions. This is because the sludge is organic rich and is negatively charged.
However, porous pots are fully oxygenated environments which means iodide could be
readily oxidized to iodate (IO3ˉ). Iodate has a strong tendency to complex with Ca to
form CaIO3+. Bearing in mind that there is about 25,000 times more Ca than I in the
pots, the formation of these complexes is highly likely. CaIO3+ is positively charged and
will, therefore, be attracted to the negatively charged particle surfaces.”

Knowing what phase (solid or liquid) the nuclide will follow ultimately
determines where the nuclide will end up. The liquid phase goes to a river, stream,
harbor, etc.., whereas the solid phase will end up either used for agriculture or in some
instances, a landfill. As mentioned above, a partitioning coefficient of 0.8 was used for all
the nuclides of interest in this initial application of the model. Predictive accuracy will
ultimately require that the partitioning coefficients be known with greater accuracy for all
contaminants considered in this investigation.

3.4.2 Tc-99m Partitioning
There are few studies that address the partitioning of Technetium in waste water
treatment systems. This is most likely due to the short half life of the nuclide of interest;
Tc-99m. A study done by the Environmental Agency of the UK gives a possible
partitioning value of 0.01 to 0.10 (EA 2007). This value, however, is only briefly
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mentioned, and has little data to back it up. Another way to assess the possible
partitioning value is to look at the partitioning coefficient for an analog of Tc that has
more data available. Manganese is a good structural analog for Tc as it generally follows
the same path in the environment (Ishii et al. 2004). Studies, such as Ham et al. (2003)
and Karvelas et al. (2003), suggest partitioning values of 0.5 to 0.45.

3.4.3 Te-123m Partitioning
There is little to no data on tellurium partitioning in wastewater. Thus, in this
case, a structural analog must again be used to determine a better fitting partitioning
coefficient. Based upon studies (Hellwinkel 1972) Sulfur might serve as a decent analog
for Te. Data from Environmental Agency (EA 2007) and Ham et al. (2003) put the
partitioning value for S at 0.01 to 0.1.

3.4.4 Mo-99 Partitioning
Again, data for the partitioning of molybdenum in wastewater is limited, and as
with the other nuclides, this too must use an analog to find an appropriate partitioning
value. For Mo, it appears chromium can be used as an analog (Potak 1971). Data from
Ham et al. (2003) and Karvelas et al. (2003) place the partitioning value at around 0.58 to
0.75.
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3.4.5 Ru-103 Partitioning
As with most of the other nuclides of interest there is little data regarding
partitioning of Ru-103 in wastewater. One study that gave a potential partitioning
coefficient was Ham et al. (2003), and placed it at 0.10, being that it tended to follow the
liquid phase.

3.5 Turning the Theoretical Model into Prediction Model
The theoretical model was designed to give an estimate to the possible levels of
medical radionuclides present throughout the wastewater treatment process. This model
uses average chamber residence times and a generic partitioning coefficient of 80% solid
and 20% to liquid. To adjust the theoretical model from its current state to a prediction
model, the specific partitioning vales obtained from literature reviews are used. Along
with this revision of partitioning coefficients, data obtained from the sampling of
Klamath Falls, Corvallis and a daily sampling of the Pasco, wastewater treatment plants
were used to adjust the model based on observed chamber residences time rather than
average residence times. The prediction model is tested on the city of Pasco following an
I-131 treatment to verify the prediction model’s results.

3.6 Analysis of Tc-99m Purity
With the findings in the literature review revealing medical radionuclides are not
100% pure, it was decided that an analysis should be undertaken to determine if
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impurities could be observed. Two syringes were obtained from the Oregon State
University Veterinary Center containing the residue of medical grade Tc-99m used in a
diagnostic procedure involving a feline were obtained for sampling (Figure 8). Syringes
were acquired within 2 days following the veterinary procedure. A GM counter was used
to survey the syringes, and little to no activity was observed. The syringes were placed in
an HPGe detector for one week, and a gamma spectrum was collected. After waiting one
month, the syringes were recounted using the HPGe, and another spectrum was collected.
This was done to give enough time for the shorter lived radionuclides to decay, leaving
the longer lived radionuclides. The impurities detected were Mo-99 and Ru-103.

Figure 8 used syringes containing Tc-99m
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3.7 Analysis of I-131Purity Testing
The USP radionuclide purity standards for Sodium Iodide 131 solution states that
not less than 90% of the total radioactivity present must be as I-131. A capsule of
medical-grade sodium iodine was acquired from Cardinal Pharmaceuticals 2. The capsule
originally contained 3.7 GBq (100 mCi) of activity. The capsule was placed in an HPGe
detector for three days. The only impurity that was detected in the sample was Te-123m.

3.8 Risk Analysis
The potential risk is determined based upon using the final biosolids as fertilizer
for edible crops or use of the river water in which the final effluent releases. The nuclides
of most concern will be evaluated from the collected samples presented later in results. It
is important to note that at many wastewater treatment plants anyone can come in and
pick up the final biosolids for use as home garden fertilizer (Klamath Falls is one of these
plants). This use of final biosolids will lead to the highest amount of exposure risk and
thus, will be used as the basis for risk analysis. Radiation dose estimation is performed
using the environmental transport code GENII. Whereas, the biosolids will be placed on a
50m x 50m garden with a 1 inch layer being spread uniformly on top. This garden will

2

Cardinal Health
7000 Cardinal Place
Dublin, OH 43017
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then be used for a period of one year. For river water, the activity concentration will be
released into the adjacent river for a period of one week (representing one procedure of I131). The probability of contact with humans is based on a variety of parameters such as:
river flow, average water use, and recreational use. For the scenarios, the agriculture food
products are separated between 4 groups, leafy vegetables, root vegetables, fruits, and
grains. The leafy consumption rate is 0.049 kg/day, root consumption is 0.482 kg/day,
fruit is 0.903 kg/day, and grain is 0.219 kg/day. For water scenario the drinking water
consumption is set at 2 L/day and total consumption of aquatic foods (fish, shellfish,
etc...) is 0.167 kg/day. Swimming and boating is set at a very active level of one event per
day.

3.8.1 GENII
GENII is a general environmental health physics code for the calculation of
radiation dose and risk from radionuclides released to the environment. Its primary uses
are evaluating dose from acute or chronic releases to an individual or population. GENII
incorporates various pathways including inhalation, ingestion, and external exposure to
estimate dose. The code uses dosimetric models of ICRP publication 56 through 72 as
well as Federal Guidance Report 13 to calculate internal dose and risk. These
publications have been adopted by the radiation protection community as the standard in
dosemitry methodology.

3.9 Experimental Facilities
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3.9. 1 HPGe
A high purity germanium detector (HPGe) is used to collect the spectrums. The
HPGe detector is part of the semiconducting detector family. The HPGe detector is
located at the Oregon State University Nuclear Engineering and Radiation Health Physics
department in the detection lab. Shown in Figure 9 is the HPGe detector inside its
shielding box with liquid nitrogen tank below and computer system for analysis on the
table.

Figure 9 HPGe detector with shielding and computer instrumentation.
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3.9.2 Peak analysis
Peak analysis was performed using Gamma Vision™ software. Gamma spectra
were stripped of background counts and time-corrected to the point when the samples
were originally collected. Output of the gamma spectral analysi are included in the
Appendix.

3.10 Logistics of Sewer Sludge Collection
Samples were collected from the cities of Corvallis, OR, Klamath Falls, OR, and
Pasco, WA wastewater treatment plants. The samples collected from each city were
acquired within a ten minute time frame and brought back to Oregon State University for
analysis in the HPGe detector. An example of a sample is given in Figure 10. The eight
samples were taken from various points throughout the treatment process (see Figures 4a
and 4b) as follows:
1. Grit Chamber
2. Activated Sludge Basin
3. Secondary Treatment
4. Gravity Thickener
5. Digester
6. Biosolid Lagoon
7. Clean effluent
8. Power Blowdown (Klamath only)
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The power blowdown sample is a byproduct of the Klamath Falls natural gas power
plant. The power plant takes some of the clean water effluent from the wastewater
treatment facility and uses it for steam generation. The water is then condensed and sent
back to the wastewater treatment facility where it undergoes the whole treatment process
again. The returning water is of a more concentrated version of the wastewater treatment
facility final clean water effluent.

Figure 10 Wastewater sludge in Marinelli beaker

3.11 Sewer Sludge Analysis
A spectrum was acquired for each sampling point including final effluent.
Spectrums were all analyzed using the Gamma Vision™ software. Counting times ranged
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from 6 hours to 3 days (the longer counts used to achieve better certainty in the low
concentration radionuclides).

4 Results

4.1 Theoretical Model Results following Corvallis and
Klamath Falls analysis
The results of the model, using generic (non specific) and specific and partition
coefficients are shown in the following Figures (11-15). The figures illustrate the
expected change in radionuclide inventory in each compartment as a function of time
following a radiopharmaceutical treatment.
Not all listed impurities were predicted using the model. Ru-103 and Mo-99 were
not detected in the HPGE analysis, and therefore. It’s not to say these two nuclides are
not present, but that the levels that may be present in the chambers fall below the
detectors minimum detectable activity. The HPGE data for the grit chamber was also
inconclusive due to the unidentifiable composition and origin of the sample. The grit
chamber contains anything that goes down the drain and but is too big and solid to pass
into the actual processing plant. This includes: gravel, sand, food particulate, pieces of
metal, toiletry items, wood, cloth, bones, etc.
Figure 11 and 12 shows how the specific partition coefficient changes the model
output. For example the use partition coefficient of 0.1 results in a lower build up of Te123m in the thickener, digester, and final biosolids as compared to Figure 11. This
suggestsTe-123m will follow the liquid pathway. The result is a lower buildup in the
solids chambers of the thickener, digester, and final biosolids. The majority of the Te52

123m radionuclide following the liquid pathway will leave the treatment plant within one
day of introduction.

Figure 11 Te-123m fraction of initial activity present in each chamber using a non
specific partition value showing longer retention in digester and final biosolids

Figure 12 Te-123m fraction of initial activity present in each chamber using a
specific partition value showing less buildup in solid phase
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Figure 13 and 14 illustrate the impact of the rapid decay of Tc-99m medical
radionuclide on its distribution within the waste water treatment system. Figure 13
depicts the model response using the non specific partition coefficient for Tc99m; it has a
slightly higher buildup in the thickener, whereas Figure 14 with a partition value of 0.45
shows a higher level of activity in the clean effluent. The model shows a small amount of
oscillation within the chambers of the wastewater treatment plant. The oscillation occurs
because of the short half life of Tc-99m causing minor drops in the chamber activity
until more activity from the previous chamber adds more (or runs out). The most
accumulation occurs in the thickener due to this being the first chamber where the there
is a long enough residence time to establish build up. Due to the short half life the
chambers following the thickener do not show significant build up of this radionuclide.

Figure 13 Tc-99m fraction of initial activity present in each chamber using a non
specific partition value showing most retention occurring in the thickener
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Figure 14 Tc-99m fraction of initial activity present in each chamber using a specific
partition value showing most retention occurring in the thickener and higher levels
leaving in the clean effluent

The Theoretical model for I-131 did not need adjustment, due to the use of the I131 specific partitioning value of 0.8 as the initial partitioning value. The model output
for I-131 (Figure 15) shows the highest activity would be seen in the thickener, where as
retention would be the greatest in the digester and final biosolids. However, by six
months after the medical treatment the activity present in the chambers becomes small
due to the relatively short half life of 8 days.
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Figure 15 I-131 fraction of initial activity present in each chamber using a specific
partition value showing high retention in the thickener and digester

Figure 15 is the I-131 data for Corvallis, again with the corresponding theoretical
model results. The data shows a build up in the thickener, which is also shown in the
theoretical model. Data suggest that some time has passed (approximately a month) since
the last I-131 treatment was performed. In all, the model reasonably predicted the I-131
throughout the wastewater treatment plant. This is likely due to the correct partitioning
value for this nuclide of 0.8.

4.2 Conversion of Theoretical Model
In order to accurately predict the fate of the medical radionuclides and their
impurities, the theoretical model must be adjusted to better represent the systems being
modeled. These revisions were based on observed buildup in the various chambers of the
Corvallis and Klamath Falls wastewater plants, as well as the daily sampling test at the
Pasco plant. Although the theoretical model predicted the fate of radionuclides in
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Corvallis and Klamath Falls, the data can be extrapolated from these cities to update the
theoretical model and improve predictability.
The theoretical model was updated with nuclide specific partitioning coefficients
(see section 3.4 Phase Partitioning), and observed areas of nuclide buildup. To gain a
better understanding of the residence times regarding the movement through the various
chambers a daily sampling was done in Pasco, WA to identify if the fall off rates were
similar to those used in the prediction model. This sampling involved collecting
wastewater from the aerator, secondary sedimentation tank, and the thickener (the
digester and final bio-solids were not tested due to the rate of change which is on the
order of months rather than days) everyday at the same time following a I-131 medical
treatment. A high dose I-131 procedure of 3.7 GBq (100 mCi) was performed in
Richland, WA clinic, on someone residing in Pasco. The procedure was administered on
a Thursday, and sampling occurred on the following Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday (days
4, 5, and 6 after treatment). Figure 16 provides a comparison of model output compared
to that of the collected data. Where 4, 5, and 6 corresponds to the days after the treatment.
Thus, Aer 4 is the aerator sampled 4 days after the medical treatment. Bq/L is calculated
using activity observed in the sample container divided by the capacity of the container
(0.4 L). There are obvious similarities between the predicted and observed values, with
the model exhibiting a slightly higher concentration than the collected data. The only
exception is day one of the sec. sedimentation tank and day three of the thickener. The
higher concentration in the collected data point in the sec. sedimentation tank is most
likely a result of when the individual used the bathroom giving a small spike at that point
of time corresponding to the flow of the liquid pathway. Day three of the thickener
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showed a drop in the collected concentration of I-131 whereas the model showed an
increase. There are two reasons why this might have occurred it could have been a result
on a non homogeneous mixture at where the sample was taken or a result of the
continuous running of the thickener tank (I-131 might have been moved to the digester
sooner than the estimated two week residence time).
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Figure 16 I-131 concentrations in the aerator, sec. sedimentation tank, and
thickener for collected samples and prediction model following a 3.7 GBq (100 mCi)
treatment (days 4, 5, and 6 following treatment) in Pasco, WA
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4.3 Comparison of Revised Model with Pasco Data
The revised model was compared with data acquired from the Waste Water
Treatment Plant at Pasco, WA. Samples were collected exactly 2 days after an
administration of a 1.11 GBq (30 mCi) I-131 thyroid therapy, after which the patient was
released back to their residence in Pasco. The prediction model was run to see if it could
adequately determine the levels of concentration for the radionuclides of interest in the
wastewater treatment plant. The Prediction model was run for I-131, Te-123m, and Tc99m. Results are shown in Fig 17 – 19.
Te-123m
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Figure 17 Comparison of Te-123m measured in Pasco samples with output from the
revised model. The ‘total agreement line’ illustrates where a 1:1 correspondence
between the predicted and observed values would occur. Deviation from 100%
agreement is also shown as dotted lines at the ±25% variation. Prediction is on the
vertical and observed is on the horizontal.
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The revised model predicts the highest concentration of Te-123m will occur in the
thickener of the Pasco wastewater treatment plant (figure 17). The activity measured in
the final biosolids was much higher than predicted by the model, most likely due to the
buildup of the Te-123m nuclide, as discussed previously. The model prediction was
made at 2 days following the I-131 treatment, which did not allow time for the Te-123m
to build up in the final biosolids. It is possible that the Pasco treatment plant, being a
continuous system, may have buildup up Te-123m from prior I-131 treatments.

Table 3 Comparison of Te-123m measured in Pasco samples with output from the
revised model
Te-123m
Pasco
Predic.
Model

Aerator
Sec. Sed.
(Bq/L)
(Bq/L)
<MDA <MDA
6.70E-02

3.94E-02

Thickener
Digest.
Final Biosolids
(Bq/L)
(Bq/L)
(Bq/L)
4.18E-02
<MDA
5.60E-02
1.21E-01

5.13E-04

Clean Effluent
(Bq/L)
1.87E-01

1.52E-06

9.86E-04
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Figure 18 Comparison of Tc-99m measured in Pasco samples with the output from
the revised model. The ‘total agreement line’ illustrates where a 1:1 correspondence
between the predicted and observed values would occur. Deviation from 100%
agreement is also shown as dotted lines at the ±25% variation. Prediction is on the
vertical and observed is on the horizontal.
At first glance of figure 18, the prediction model appears to under estimate the
Tc-99m in the secondary sedimentation tank. However, upon closer examination, the
Pasco data point reveals a high detector uncertainty of around 60%. Further investigation
revealed the analysis software naming this peak as having a “bad shape”. The bad shape
leads the analysis software to give high uncertainty, essentially saying the software has
reached a limit and cannot effectively determine if this is a real peak or not. Adding
credibility to this data point possibly being a false positive is the fact that this value was
not observed in either of the other two cities. With the removal of the inconclusive
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secondary sedimentation data point, the two lines do match closely. With, again, the
highest concentration of activity located in the thickener.

Table 4 Comparison of Tc-99m measured in Pasco samples with output from the
revised model
Tc-99m
Pasco
Predic.
Model

Aerator
Sec. Sed.
Thickener
Digest.
Final Biosolids
(Bq/L)
(Bq/L)
(Bq/L)
(Bq/L)
(Bq/L)
<MDA
4.03E+00
2.15E+00
<MDA
<MDA
0.00E+00
0.00E+00
6.41E-01
7.07E-04
1.08E-06

Clean Effluent
(Bq/L)
<MDA
0.00E+00

I-131
80.00
70.00
60.00
P:0 Pasco

Bq/L

50.00
Thick.

40.00

Total agreement
25% above

Aer.

30.00
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20.00
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Figure 19 Comparison of I-131 measured in Pasco samples with the output from the
revised model. The ‘total agreement line’ illustrates where a 1:1 correspondence
between the predicted and observed values would occur. Deviation from 100%
agreement is also shown as dotted lines at the ±25% variation. Prediction is on the
vertical and observed is on the horizontal.
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The model prediction for I-131 most closely matches the data obtained from the
Pasco wastewater treatment system (figure 19). Unlike the other nuclides, most predicted
I-131 was within the same order of magnitude as the collected samples. The slight
differences occur in the aerator and the thickener with the model under predicting the
aerator and over predicting the thickener. The result of these slight differences may be a
product of biological excretion and possibly a variation of the partitioning coefficient. It
may be the case that part of the I-131 solution is being directly excreted without being
absorbed into the body resulting in a higher activity reaching the wastewater. The
difference in the thickener and in the clean effluent (table 5) suggests more than 20% of
the I-131 in the wastewater prefer to follow the liquid pathway.

Table 5 Comparison of I-131 measured in Pasco samples with output from the
revised model.
I-131
Pasco
Predic.
Model

Aerator
Sec. Sed.
Thickener
Digest.
Final Biosolids
(Bq/L)
(Bq/L)
(Bq/L)
(Bq/L)
(Bq/L)
6.12E+01
3.40E+00
2.70E+01 1.30E+00
2.43E+00
2.99E+01

2.49E+00

3.99E+01

5.87E-01

Clean Effluent
(Bq/L)
1.11E+01

8.80E-05

4.40E-02

4.4 Risk results
One final aspect of this research was to evaluate the potential public risk from
exposure to radiopharmaceuticals discharged to waste water treatment systems. A
generic risk analysis was calculated using the Genii (Napier 2005) radionuclide uptake
and diffusion model. As mentioned earlier, the most probable point of public interaction
with the radionuclides following the wastewater process would be to use of the biosolids
as garden fertilizer. The two radionuclides that pose possibly the most risk were I-131
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and its impurity Te-123m. The use of this hypothetical garden containing the two
isotopes resulted in a total body dose of 1.16E-09 Sv in a year, which is well below the
general public dose limit of 1 mSv (100 mrem). See section 3.8 for exposure scenario
description and conditions.
Table 6 Genii dose results
Exposure Route and Pathway
All Radionuclides summation for Soil use
at location (0, 0) km for ages 0 to 70 at time 0

Dose
Sv
(total body)

Dose
rem

TOTAL

1.16E-09

1.16E-07

ingestion (total)
Fruit
Grain
Leafy vegetables
Root vegetables
Soil

1.16E-09
6.87E-10
1.82E-11
6.47E-11
3.67E-10
2.19E-11

1.16E-07
6.87E-08
1.82E-09
6.47E-09
3.67E-08
2.19E-09

The second possible point of contact with the human population was through the
release of the highest observed I-131 concentration at the Pasco wastewater treatment
plant. The release takes place in the Columbia river for a period of one week, where the
population uses the river water for general use (irrigation, recreational, drinking, etc..).
The total dose is calculated to be 8.29E-11 Sv a year from use of the contaminated river
water. The total dose also falls far below the public dose limit of 1 mSv (100 mrem) a
year.
Table 7 Genii river water dose results
Exposure Route and Pathway
All Radionuclides summation for exp4:Surface Water
at location (0, 0) km for ages 0 to 70 at time 0

dose
Sv
(total body)

dose
rem
(total body)

TOTAL

8.29E-11

8.29E-09

ingestion (total)
Aquatic plants

7.88E-11
5.39E-13

7.88E-09
5.39E-11
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Crustacea
Fish
Meat
Milk
Mollusks
Swimming

3.29E-11
1.24E-11
2.07E-14
2.33E-15
3.29E-11
1.56E-15

3.29E-09
1.24E-09
2.07E-12
2.33E-13
3.29E-09
1.56E-13

4.5 Comparison with Published Data
Data obtained from various published articles is compared to the data observed
and predicted from the Pasco wastewater treatment plant (table 8). The collected and
predicted data corresponds with the other studies, following the trend of initial
administered activity vs. activity concentration in either the aerator or the digester.
The prediction data, being slightly low, possibly due to the referenced theory of the
variance in the fraction of radionuclide, being directly excreted.

Table 8 Comparison with published data of I-131 in the aerator and digester
corresponding to the initial medical treatment activity, showing similarity with the
Pasco data and prediction model.
15.1 Gbq I-131
procedure
Wood et al. (2011)
2 days

Aer.

44-130 Bq/L

1.1 GBq I-131
procedure
Pasco data

Dig.

2-6
Bq/L

5.6 Gbq I-131
procedure
Martin and
Fenner (1997)

23 Gbq I-131
procedure
Martin and Fenner
(1997)
2 days

5.6 GBq I-131
Procedure
Stetar et al (1993)
2 days

193 Bq/L

2 days

2-7
Bq/L

1.1 GBq I-131
procedure Pasco
data
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2 days
Prediction

61 Bq/L
30 Bq/L

2 days
prediction

1 Bq/L
0.6 Bq/L

5 Conclusion
Gamma spectral analysis indicated that radiopharmaceuticals and some of their
impurities could be detected in waste water treatment systems. The results were relatively
consistent among three communities (Corvallis, OR, Klamath Falls, OR and Pasco, WA)
that were studied. For the most part, the highest concentrations were found in the
thickeners of the treatment system. Wastewater partitioning of the radionuclides proved
to be problematic in that there is little, and in some cases no, data available for the
prediction of phase partitioning. However, using chemical analogs, partitioning
coefficients can be estimated for the nuclides of interest. The revised model successfully
predicted three of the five radionuclides (I-131, te-123m, and Tc-99m), whereas the other
two (Mo-99, Ru-103) were at such low concentrations that the prediction showed to be
inconclusive.
Although impurities were measured in the medical-grade samples and wastewater
treatment plants, the levels are low enough (according to ICRP/NCRP recommendations)
that the likelihood of adverse effects to the environment and biota from the
radiopharmaceutical and their impurities is minimal to none. Even with the predicted
growth of nuclear medicine in the United States, the levels are such that little change
would be noticeable. It is important to note that, due to the time and dilution in the
wastewater treatment process, the impurities and the radiopharmaceuticals themselves
were essentially nonexistent by the time they reached the final biosolid. As seen in the
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risk analysis, result dose rates as a result of usage of final biosolids as fertilizer, revealed
levels well below the public dose limits of 1 mSv (100mrem/yr).

6. Recommendations for Future Work
Testing and sampling in this research was limited to the wastewater chambers.
However, future work could include testing and sampling of the surrounding streams,
rivers, landfill, and agriculture to determine potential activity levels present after leaving
the wastewater treatment plant. Further investigation is also needed in the area of
radionuclide partitioning, there are relatively few studies that address this issue and more
analysis is needed.
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Appendix A Decay Schemes (based on Martin 2004).

Decay Scheme Mo-99

Decay Scheme I-131
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Appendix B Gamma Vision™ analysis.
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Appendix C Full Results
Theoretical Model Results

Activity with Tank
cap.
Aerator
Sec. Sed.
Thickener
Digest.
Clean Water
Biosolids
Aerator
Sec. Sed.
Thickener
Digest.

Activity (Bq) per
L
Te-123m
Activity max Activity Min
5.90E-03
1.15E-02
3.04E-04
5.62E-02
1.06E-01
5.91E-03
1.74E+00
2.28E+00
1.21E+00
1.11E+00
1.16E+00
1.06E+00
4.29E-04
8.45E-04
1.38E-05
0.52040611 0.52040611
5.20E-01
8
8
Tc-99m
4.15E-02
8.29E-02
0.00E+00
4.66E-02
9.33E-02
0
2.27E-02
4.55E-02
0
3.72E-05
7.44E-05
0

Clean Water

Error
Error
max
min
5.60E-03 5.60E-03
5.03E-02 5.03E-02
5.36E-01 5.36E-01
4.93E-02 4.93E-02
4.16E-04 4.16E-04
0.00E+0
0.00E+00
0
4.15E-02
4.66E-02
2.27E-02
3.72E-05

0

0.00E+00

0

0.00E+00

6.24E-08

1.24849E-07

0

6.24E-08

1.37E-07
3.56E-07
5.40E-07
4.80E-10
3.19E-09

2.74E-07
7.09E-07
1.05E-06
4.88E-10
6.36E-09

1.34E-10
2.40E-09
3.08E-08
4.72E-10
2.34E-11

1.37E-07
3.54E-07
5.10E-07
7.69E-12
3.17E-09

1.80E-05

1.80265E-05

1.80265E-05

0.00E+00

Aerator
Sec. Sed.
Thickener
Digest.
Clean Water

3.00E-06
1.30E-05
9.04E-05
2.19E-06
8.62E-11

6.01E-06
2.49E-05
1.17E-04
2.32E-06
1.72E-10

0.00E+00
0
0
0
0

3.00E-06
1.18E-05
2.63E-05
1.29E-07
8.62E-11

Biosolids

4.29E-08

4.95555E-08

4.28971E-08

6.66E-09

Biosolids

4.15E-02
4.66E-02
2.27E-02
3.72E-05
0.00E+0
0
0.00E+0
0

Ru-103
Aerator
Sec. Sed.
Thickener
Digest.
Clean Water
Biosolids

1.37E-07
3.54E-07
5.10E-07
7.69E-12
3.17E-09
0.00E+0
0

Mo-99
3.00E-06
1.30E-05
9.04E-05
2.19E-06
8.62E-11
0.00E+0
0

I-131
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Aerator

3.23E-01

6.41E-01

4.57E-03

3.18E-01

Sec. Sed.

2.50E+00

4.91E+00

8.13E-02

2.42E+00

Thickener
Digest.
Clean Water

2.92E+01
1.99E+00
2.48E-02
1.14E-01

1.04E+01
1.55E+00
8.16E-04
0.10564941
2

1.88E+01
4.41E-01
2.39E-02

Biosolids

4.80E+01
2.43E+00
4.87E-02
0.12325764
7

3.18E-01
2.42E+0
0
1.88E+0
1
4.41E-01
2.39E-02

8.80E-03

8.80E-03

Corvallis results

I-131 error

Activity (Bq) with Uncert.
2.047101
0.0510075
42.85665 1.07141625
1.537276
0.0384319
2.397255 0.059931375
5.9864
0.14966
1.183875 0.029596875
0
0

Activity (Bq) per L
Grit Chamber
0.56675
Aerator
2.9475
Sec. Sed.
0.1105
Thickener
2.52875
Digest.
1.33625
Biosolids
0.07175
Clean
0

Tc-99m error

0
0
0
12.27359
0
0
0.90354

0
0
0
0.30683975
0
0
0

Grit Chamber
Aerator
Sec. Sed.
Thickener
Digest.
Biosolids
Clean

0
0
0
2.37125
0
0
0.111

Mo-99 error

0
12.361833
0
0
0
0
0

0
0.30705
0
0
0
0
0

Grit Chamber
Aerator
Sec. Sed.
Thickener
Digest.
Biosolids
Clean

0
0.51175
0
0
0
0
0

3.79488

9.49E-02

Grit Chamber

2.40E-01

Te-123m error
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0.62891
0
0.83425
0.631904
0.571443
0.3551
Ru-103 error

1.57E-02
0.00E+00
2.09E-02
1.58E-02
1.43E-02
0.00E+00

0
0
0
0
1.102215 0.027555375
1.652492
0.0413123
0
0
0
0
0
0

Aerator
Sec. Sed.
Thickener
Digest.
Biosolids
Clean
Grit Chamber
Aerator
Sec. Sed.
Thickener
Digest.
Biosolids
Clean

3.05E-02
0
5.88E-02
3.10E-02
5.03E-02
0.00E+00
0
0
0.04925
0.097
0
0
0

Klamath Results

I-131 error

Tc-99m error

Mo-99 error

Activity (Bq) with Uncert.
2.78214
0.0695535
4.6552
0.11638
0
2.8512
5.1684
0.12685
9.2768
0.223
1.835068
0.0458767
4.508166 0.12765165
4.660426 0.25211975

Activity (Bq) per L
Grit Chamber
0.2605
Aerator
12.65
Sec. sed
4.4
Thickener
29.5
Digest.
22.3
Biosolids
0.09761
Clean water
0.29895
Blowdown
0.50525

0
0
0
80.7976
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
1.0511
0
0
0
0

Grit Chamber
Aerator
Sec. sed
Thickener
Digest.
Biosolids
Clean water
Blowdown

0
0
0
4.57
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

Grit Chamber
Aerator
Sec. sed
Thickener
Digest.

0
0
0
0
0
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0
0
0

0
0
0

Biosolids
Clean water
Blowdown

0
0
0

Te-123m error

0
0
0
0
0
0
1.1056129 0.027640323
0
0
0.5249076 0.01312269
1.2650302
0
0.7673622
0

Grit Chamber
Aerator
Sec. sed
Thickener
Digest.
Biosolids
Clean water
Blowdown

0
0
0
5.00E-02
0
3.87E-02
0.00E+00
0.00E+00

Ru-103 error

0
0
0.6776622 0.016941555
0.88128
0.02176
1.497496
0.0374374
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Grit Chamber
Aerator
Sec. sed
Thickener
Digest.
Biosolids
Clean water
Blowdown

0
0.031905
0.034
0.0442
0
0
0
0

Pasco Results

I-131 error

Tc-99m error

Mo-99 error

Activity (Bq) with Uncert.
2.59E+00
1.62E-01
2.45E+01
2.88E-01
1.36E+00
1.02E-01
1.08E+01
1.89E-01
5.20E-01
9.49E-02
9.70E-01
1.53E-01
4.45E+00
2.11E-01

Activity (Bq) per L
6.48E+00
Grit Chamber
Aerator
6.12E+01
Sec. Sed.
3.40E+00
Thickener
2.70E+01
Digest.
1.30E+00
Biosolids
2.43E+00
Clean
1.11E+01

0
0
1.61E+00
8.59E-01
0
0
0

0.00E+00
0.00E+00
2.36E+00
7.52E-02
0.00E+00
0.00E+00
0.00E+00

Grit Chamber
Aerator
Sec. Sed.
Thickener
Digest.
Biosolids
Clean

0.00E+00
0.00E+00
4.03E+00
2.15E+00
0.00E+00
0.00E+00
0.00E+00

0

0

Grit Chamber

0
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0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

Aerator
Sec. Sed.
Thickener
Digest.
Biosolids
Clean

0
0
0
0
0
0

Te-123m error

0
0
0
1.67E-02
0
2.24E-02
7.46E-02

0.00E+00
0.00E+00
0.00E+00
1.34E-02
0.00E+00
3.30E-02
6.53E-02

Grit Chamber
Aerator
Sec. Sed.
Thickener
Digest.
Biosolids
Clean

0.00E+00
0.00E+00
0.00E+00
4.18E-02
0.00E+00
5.60E-02
1.87E-01

Ru-103 error

0
3.77E-02
0
4.87E-02
7.20E-02
0
3.88E-02

0.00E+00
4.10E-02
0.00E+00
5.23E-02
7.20E-02
0.00E+00
4.46E-02

Grit Chamber
Aerator
Sec. Sed.
Thickener
Digest.
Biosolids
Clean

0.00E+00
9.43E-02
0.00E+00
1.22E-01
1.80E-01
0.00E+00
9.70E-02

Prediction Model Results
Activity (Bq) per L
Activity with Tank cap. Te-123m Activity max Activity Min Error max Error min
Aerator
5.90E-03
1.15E-02
3.04E-04
5.60E-03 5.60E-03
Sec. Sed.
5.62E-02
1.06E-01
5.91E-03
5.03E-02 5.03E-02
Thickener
4.02E-02
4.69E-02
3.35E-02
6.70E-03 6.70E-03
Digest.
4.24E-02
7.49E-02
9.86E-03
3.25E-02 3.25E-02
Clean Water
4.29E-04
8.45E-04
1.38E-05
4.16E-04 4.16E-04
Biosolids
5.20E-01
1.06E-02
1.06E-02 0.00E+00 0.00E+00
Tc-99m
Aerator
1.50E-02
3.00E-02
0.00E+00
1.50E-02 1.50E-02
Sec. Sed.
8.10E-03
1.62E-02
0.00E+00
8.10E-03 8.10E-03
Thickener
7.69E-03
1.54E-02
0.00E+00
7.69E-03 7.69E-03
Digest.
4.52E-05
9.05E-05
0.00E+00
4.52E-05 4.52E-05
Clean Water
2.54E-03
1.46E-07
0.00E+00 -2.54E-03 2.54E-03
Biosolids
7.29E-08
1.46E-07
0.00E+00
7.29E-08 0.00E+00
Ru-103
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Aerator
Sec. Sed.
Thickener
Digest.
Clean Water
Biosolids
Aerator
Sec. Sed.
Thickener
Digest.
Clean Water
Biosolids
Aerator
Sec. Sed.
Thickener
Digest.
Clean Water
Biosolids

3.30E-06
2.11E-06
1.62E-05
3.88E-06
1.74E-06
1.80E-05
Mo-99
3.00E-06
1.30E-05
9.04E-05
2.19E-06
8.62E-11
4.29E-08
I-131
3.23E-01
2.50E+00
2.92E+01
1.90E+00
8.85E-01
1.14E-01

6.61E-06
4.22E-06
1.92E-05
4.15E-06
3.49E-06
9.01E-07

6.01E-14
3.00E-12
1.33E-05
3.61E-06
6.01E-14
9.01E-07

3.30E-06
2.11E-06
2.96E-06
2.70E-07
1.74E-06
0.00E+00

3.30E-06
2.11E-06
2.96E-06
2.70E-07
1.74E-06
0.00E+00

6.01E-06
2.49E-05
1.17E-04
2.32E-06
1.72E-10
4.96E-08

0.00E+00
0.00E+00
0.00E+00
0.00E+00
0.00E+00
4.29E-08

3.00E-06
1.18E-05
2.63E-05
1.29E-07
8.62E-11
6.66E-09

3.00E-06
1.30E-05
9.04E-05
2.19E-06
8.62E-11
0.00E+00

6.41E-01
4.91E+00
4.80E+01
2.26E+00
1.64E+00
1.23E-01

4.57E-03
8.13E-02
1.04E+01
1.55E+00
1.32E-01
1.06E-01

3.18E-01
2.42E+00
1.88E+01
3.57E-01
7.53E-01
8.80E-03

3.18E-01
2.42E+00
1.88E+01
3.57E-01
7.53E-01
8.80E-03
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Appendix D Entire Stella Model
Model Entire Radionuclide Transport through Wastewater Treatment plant.
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Appendix E Stella math Output
Aeration_tank(t) = Aeration_tank(t - dt) + (wastewater_51 - wastewater_52 Rad_Decay_52) * dt
INIT Aeration_tank = 0
INFLOWS:
wastewater_51 = Primary_Sedimentation__tank*k_51
OUTFLOWS:
wastewater_52 = Aeration_tank*k_52
Rad_Decay_52 = Aeration_tank*Decay_rate_50
Aeration_tank_2(t) = Aeration_tank_2(t - dt) + (wastewater_55 - wastewater_56 Rad_Decay_57) * dt
INIT Aeration_tank_2 = 0
INFLOWS:
wastewater_55 = Primary_Sedimentation__tank_2*k_55
OUTFLOWS:
wastewater_56 = Aeration_tank_2*k_56
Rad_Decay_57 = Aeration_tank_2*Decay_rate_51
Aeration_tank_3(t) = Aeration_tank_3(t - dt) + (wastewater_60 - wastewater_61 Rad_Decay_62) * dt
INIT Aeration_tank_3 = 0
INFLOWS:
wastewater_60 = Primary_Sedimentation__tank_3*k_60
OUTFLOWS:
wastewater_61 = Aeration_tank_3*k_61
Rad_Decay_62 = Aeration_tank_3*Decay_rate_61
Aeration_tank_4(t) = Aeration_tank_4(t - dt) + (wastewater_65 - wastewater_66 Rad_Decay_67) * dt
INIT Aeration_tank_4 = 0
INFLOWS:
wastewater_65 = Primary_Sedimentation__tank_4*k_65
OUTFLOWS:
wastewater_66 = Aeration_tank_4*k_66
Rad_Decay_67 = Aeration_tank_4*Decay_rate_52
Aeration_tank_5(t) = Aeration_tank_5(t - dt) + (wastewater_70 - wastewater_71 Rad_Decay_72) * dt
INIT Aeration_tank_5 = 0
INFLOWS:
wastewater_70 = Primary_Sedimentation__tank_5*k_70
OUTFLOWS:
wastewater_71 = Aeration_tank_5*k_71
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Rad_Decay_72 = Aeration_tank_5*Decay_rate_53
Agriculture(t) = Agriculture(t - dt) + (Biosolids_50 - Rad_Decay_120) * dt
INIT Agriculture = 0
INFLOWS:
Biosolids_50 = Final_Biosolids_50*k_120
OUTFLOWS:
Rad_Decay_120 = Agriculture*Decay_rate_50
Agriculture_2(t) = Agriculture_2(t - dt) + (Biosolids_51 - Rad_Decay_121) * dt
INIT Agriculture_2 = 0
INFLOWS:
Biosolids_51 = Final_Biosolids_51*k_121
OUTFLOWS:
Rad_Decay_121 = Agriculture_2*Decay_rate_51
Agriculture_3(t) = Agriculture_3(t - dt) + (Biosolids_52 - Rad_Decay_122) * dt
INIT Agriculture_3 = 0
INFLOWS:
Biosolids_52 = Final_Biosolids_52*k122
OUTFLOWS:
Rad_Decay_122 = Agriculture_3*Decay_rate_61
Agriculture_4(t) = Agriculture_4(t - dt) + (Biosolids_53 - Rad_Decay_123) * dt
INIT Agriculture_4 = 0
INFLOWS:
Biosolids_53 = Final_Biosolids_53*k_123
OUTFLOWS:
Rad_Decay_123 = Agriculture_4*Decay_rate_52
Agriculture_5(t) = Agriculture_5(t - dt) + (Biosolids_54 - Rad_Decay_124) * dt
INIT Agriculture_5 = 0
INFLOWS:
Biosolids_54 = Final_Biosolids_54*k_124
OUTFLOWS:
Rad_Decay_124 = Agriculture_5*Decay_rate_53
Body_4(t) = Body_4(t - dt) + (Procedures_4 - Biological_removal__rate_4 Rad_decay_4) * dt
INIT Body_4 = 0
INFLOWS:
Procedures_4 = PULSE(7.4602E13, 0, 40320)
OUTFLOWS:
Biological_removal__rate_4 = Body_4*Te123m_Biological_excretion__constant_4
Rad_decay_4 = Body_4*Decay_rate_4
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Body_5(t) = Body_5(t - dt) + (Procedures_2 - Biological_removal__rate_5 Rad_decay_5) * dt
INIT Body_5 = 0
INFLOWS:
Procedures_2 = PULSE(1.445E11, 0, 10080)
OUTFLOWS:
Biological_removal__rate_5 = Body_5*Tc99m_Biological_excretion__constant_2
Rad_decay_5 = Body_5*Decay_rate_5
Body_6(t) = Body_6(t - dt) + (Procedures_3 - Biological_removal__rate_6 Rad_decay_6) * dt
INIT Body_6 = 0
INFLOWS:
Procedures_3 = PULSE(1.138E9, 0, 10080)
OUTFLOWS:
Biological_removal__rate_6 = Body_6*Ru103_Biological_exrcretion__constant_4
Rad_decay_6 = Body_6*Decay_rate_6
Body_7(t) = Body_7(t - dt) + (Procedures_6 - Biological_removal__rate_7 Rad_decay_7) * dt
INIT Body_7 = 0
INFLOWS:
Procedures_6 = PULSE(2.378E8, 0, 10080)
OUTFLOWS:
Biological_removal__rate_7 = Body_7*Mo99Biological_exrcetion__constant_3
Rad_decay_7 = Body_7*Decay_rate_7
Body_8(t) = Body_8(t - dt) + (Procedures_8 - Biological_removal__rate_8 Rad_decay_8) * dt
INIT Body_8 = 0
INFLOWS:
Procedures_8 = PULSE(4.001E14, 0, 40320)
OUTFLOWS:
Biological_removal__rate_8 = Body_8*I131_Biological_exrcetion__constant_4
Rad_decay_8 = Body_8*Decay_rate_8
Clean_Water_1(t) = Clean_Water_1(t - dt) + (Liquid_1 - wastewater_84 Rad_decay_80) * dt
INIT Clean_Water_1 = 0
INFLOWS:
Liquid_1 = (Secondary_Sedimentation__tank*Liquid_remove)*k_84
OUTFLOWS:
wastewater_84 = Clean_Water_1*k_84
Rad_decay_80 = Clean_Water_1*Decay_rate_50
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Clean_Water_2(t) = Clean_Water_2(t - dt) + (Liquid_2 - wastewater_83 Rad_decay_79) * dt
INIT Clean_Water_2 = 0
INFLOWS:
Liquid_2 = (Secondary_Sedimentation__tank_2*Liquid_remove)*k_83
OUTFLOWS:
wastewater_83 = Clean_Water_2*k_83
Rad_decay_79 = Clean_Water_2*Decay_rate_51
Clean_Water_3(t) = Clean_Water_3(t - dt) + (Liquid_3 - wastewater_82 Rad_decay_78) * dt
INIT Clean_Water_3 = 0
INFLOWS:
Liquid_3 = (Secondary_Sedimentation__tank_3*Liquid_remove)*k_82
OUTFLOWS:
wastewater_82 = Clean_Water_3*k_82
Rad_decay_78 = Clean_Water_3*Decay_rate_61
Clean_Water_4(t) = Clean_Water_4(t - dt) + (Liquid_4 - wastewater_81 Rad_decay_77) * dt
INIT Clean_Water_4 = 0
INFLOWS:
Liquid_4 = (Secondary_Sedimentation__tank_4*Liquid_remove)*k_81
OUTFLOWS:
wastewater_81 = Clean_Water_4*k_81
Rad_decay_77 = Clean_Water_4*Decay_rate_52
Clean_Water_5(t) = Clean_Water_5(t - dt) + (Liquid_5 - Rad_decay_76 wastewater_80) * dt
INIT Clean_Water_5 = 0
INFLOWS:
Liquid_5 = (Liquid_remove*Secondary_Sedimentation__tank_5)*k_80
OUTFLOWS:
Rad_decay_76 = Clean_Water_5*Decay_rate_53
wastewater_80 = Clean_Water_5*k_80
Final_Biosolids_50(t) = Final_Biosolids_50(t - dt) + (wastewater_85 - Rad_decay_85 Biosolids_50) * dt
INIT Final_Biosolids_50 = 0
INFLOWS:
wastewater_85 = Te123m__Digested_Sludge*k_85
OUTFLOWS:
Rad_decay_85 = Final_Biosolids_50*Decay_rate_50
Biosolids_50 = Final_Biosolids_50*k_120
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Final_Biosolids_51(t) = Final_Biosolids_51(t - dt) + (wastewater_86 - Biosolids_51 Noname_8) * dt
INIT Final_Biosolids_51 = 0
INFLOWS:
wastewater_86 = Tc99m__Digested_Sludge_2*k_86
OUTFLOWS:
Biosolids_51 = Final_Biosolids_51*k_121
Noname_8 = Final_Biosolids_51*Decay_rate_51
Final_Biosolids_52(t) = Final_Biosolids_52(t - dt) + (wastewater_87 - Biosolids_52 Rad_decay_86) * dt
INIT Final_Biosolids_52 = 0
INFLOWS:
wastewater_87 = Ru103__Digested_Sludge_3*k_87
OUTFLOWS:
Biosolids_52 = Final_Biosolids_52*k122
Rad_decay_86 = Final_Biosolids_52*Decay_rate_61
Final_Biosolids_53(t) = Final_Biosolids_53(t - dt) + (wastewater_88 - Biosolids_53 Rad_decay_87) * dt
INIT Final_Biosolids_53 = 0
INFLOWS:
wastewater_88 = Mo99__Digested_Sludge_4*k_88
OUTFLOWS:
Biosolids_53 = Final_Biosolids_53*k_123
Rad_decay_87 = Final_Biosolids_53*Decay_rate_52
Final_Biosolids_54(t) = Final_Biosolids_54(t - dt) + (wastewater_89 - Biosolids_54 Rad_decay_88) * dt
INIT Final_Biosolids_54 = 0
INFLOWS:
wastewater_89 = I131__Digested_Sludge_5*k_89
OUTFLOWS:
Biosolids_54 = Final_Biosolids_54*k_124
Rad_decay_88 = Final_Biosolids_54*Decay_rate_53
Grit_Landfill_1(t) = Grit_Landfill_1(t - dt) + (Grit_1 - Landfill_50 - Rad_Decay_111) *
dt
INIT Grit_Landfill_1 = 0
INFLOWS:
Grit_1 = Grit_remove*Te123m_sludge_4
OUTFLOWS:
Landfill_50 = Grit_Landfill_1*k_90
Rad_Decay_111 = Grit_Landfill_1*Decay_rate_4
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Grit_Landfill_2(t) = Grit_Landfill_2(t - dt) + (Grit_2 - Landfill_51 - Rad_Decay_112) *
dt
INIT Grit_Landfill_2 = 0
INFLOWS:
Grit_2 = Grit_remove*Tc99m_Sludge_2
OUTFLOWS:
Landfill_51 = Grit_Landfill_2*k_91
Rad_Decay_112 = Grit_Landfill_2*Decay_rate_5
Grit_Landfill_3(t) = Grit_Landfill_3(t - dt) + (Grit_3 - Landfill_52 - Rad_Decay_113) *
dt
INIT Grit_Landfill_3 = 0
INFLOWS:
Grit_3 = Grit_remove*Ru103_Sludge_4
OUTFLOWS:
Landfill_52 = Grit_Landfill_3*k_92
Rad_Decay_113 = Grit_Landfill_3*Decay_rate_6
Grit_Landfill_4(t) = Grit_Landfill_4(t - dt) + (Grit_4 - Landfill_53 - Rad_Decay_114) *
dt
INIT Grit_Landfill_4 = 0
INFLOWS:
Grit_4 = Grit_remove*Mo99_Sludge_3
OUTFLOWS:
Landfill_53 = Grit_Landfill_4*k_93
Rad_Decay_114 = Grit_Landfill_4*Decay_rate_7
Grit_Landfill_5(t) = Grit_Landfill_5(t - dt) + (Grit_5 - Landfill_54 - Rad_Decay_115) *
dt
INIT Grit_Landfill_5 = 0
INFLOWS:
Grit_5 = I131_Sludge_4*Grit_remove
OUTFLOWS:
Landfill_54 = Grit_Landfill_5*k_94
Rad_Decay_115 = Grit_Landfill_5*Decay_rate_8
I131__Digested_Sludge_5(t) = I131__Digested_Sludge_5(t - dt) + (wastewater_73 Rad_Decay_75 - wastewater_89) * dt
INIT I131__Digested_Sludge_5 = 0
INFLOWS:
wastewater_73 = Thickener_5*k_73
OUTFLOWS:
Rad_Decay_75 = I131__Digested_Sludge_5*Decay_rate_53
wastewater_89 = I131__Digested_Sludge_5*k_89
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I131_Sludge_4(t) = I131_Sludge_4(t - dt) + (Biological_removal__rate_8 Rad_decay__rate_8 - wastewater_74 - Grit_5) * dt
INIT I131_Sludge_4 = 0
INFLOWS:
Biological_removal__rate_8 = Body_8*I131_Biological_exrcetion__constant_4
OUTFLOWS:
Rad_decay__rate_8 = I131_Sludge_4*Decay_rate_8
wastewater_74 = k_74*I131_Sludge_4
Grit_5 = I131_Sludge_4*Grit_remove
Landfill(t) = Landfill(t - dt) + (Landfill_50 - Rad_Decay_101) * dt
INIT Landfill = 0
INFLOWS:
Landfill_50 = Grit_Landfill_1*k_90
OUTFLOWS:
Rad_Decay_101 = Landfill*Decay_rate_4
Landfill_2(t) = Landfill_2(t - dt) + (Landfill_51 - Rad_Decay_106) * dt
INIT Landfill_2 = 0
INFLOWS:
Landfill_51 = Grit_Landfill_2*k_91
OUTFLOWS:
Rad_Decay_106 = Landfill_2*Decay_rate_5
Landfill_3(t) = Landfill_3(t - dt) + (Landfill_52 - Rad_Decay_107) * dt
INIT Landfill_3 = 0
INFLOWS:
Landfill_52 = Grit_Landfill_3*k_92
OUTFLOWS:
Rad_Decay_107 = Landfill_3*Decay_rate_6
Landfill_4(t) = Landfill_4(t - dt) + (Landfill_53 - Rad_Decay_108) * dt
INIT Landfill_4 = 0
INFLOWS:
Landfill_53 = Grit_Landfill_4*k_93
OUTFLOWS:
Rad_Decay_108 = Landfill_4*Decay_rate_7
Landfill_5(t) = Landfill_5(t - dt) + (Landfill_54 - Rad_Decay_109) * dt
INIT Landfill_5 = 0
INFLOWS:
Landfill_54 = Grit_Landfill_5*k_94
OUTFLOWS:
Rad_Decay_109 = Landfill_5*Decay_rate_8
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Mo99__Digested_Sludge_4(t) = Mo99__Digested_Sludge_4(t - dt) + (wastewater_68 Rad_Decay_70 - wastewater_88) * dt
INIT Mo99__Digested_Sludge_4 = 0
INFLOWS:
wastewater_68 = Thickener_4*k_68
OUTFLOWS:
Rad_Decay_70 = Mo99__Digested_Sludge_4*Decay_rate_52
wastewater_88 = Mo99__Digested_Sludge_4*k_88
Mo99_Sludge_3(t) = Mo99_Sludge_3(t - dt) + (Biological_removal__rate_7 Rad_decay__rate_7 - wastewater_69 - Grit_4) * dt
INIT Mo99_Sludge_3 = 0
INFLOWS:
Biological_removal__rate_7 = Body_7*Mo99Biological_exrcetion__constant_3
OUTFLOWS:
Rad_decay__rate_7 = Mo99_Sludge_3*Decay_rate_7
wastewater_69 = k_69*Mo99_Sludge_3
Grit_4 = Grit_remove*Mo99_Sludge_3
Primary_Sedimentation__tank(t) = Primary_Sedimentation__tank(t - dt) +
(wastewater_50 - wastewater_51 - Rad_Decay_51) * dt
INIT Primary_Sedimentation__tank = 0
INFLOWS:
wastewater_50 = Te123m_sludge_4*k_50
OUTFLOWS:
wastewater_51 = Primary_Sedimentation__tank*k_51
Rad_Decay_51 = Primary_Sedimentation__tank*Decay_rate_50
Primary_Sedimentation__tank_2(t) = Primary_Sedimentation__tank_2(t - dt) +
(wastewater_59 - wastewater_55 - Rad_Decay_56) * dt
INIT Primary_Sedimentation__tank_2 = 0
INFLOWS:
wastewater_59 = Tc99m_Sludge_2*k_59
OUTFLOWS:
wastewater_55 = Primary_Sedimentation__tank_2*k_55
Rad_Decay_56 = Primary_Sedimentation__tank_2*Decay_rate_51
Primary_Sedimentation__tank_3(t) = Primary_Sedimentation__tank_3(t - dt) +
(wastewater_64 - wastewater_60 - Rad_Decay_61) * dt
INIT Primary_Sedimentation__tank_3 = 0
INFLOWS:
wastewater_64 = k_64*Ru103_Sludge_4
OUTFLOWS:
wastewater_60 = Primary_Sedimentation__tank_3*k_60
Rad_Decay_61 = Primary_Sedimentation__tank_3*Decay_rate_61
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Primary_Sedimentation__tank_4(t) = Primary_Sedimentation__tank_4(t - dt) +
(wastewater_69 - wastewater_65 - Rad_Decay_66) * dt
INIT Primary_Sedimentation__tank_4 = 0
INFLOWS:
wastewater_69 = k_69*Mo99_Sludge_3
OUTFLOWS:
wastewater_65 = Primary_Sedimentation__tank_4*k_65
Rad_Decay_66 = Primary_Sedimentation__tank_4*Decay_rate_52
Primary_Sedimentation__tank_5(t) = Primary_Sedimentation__tank_5(t - dt) +
(wastewater_74 - wastewater_70 - Rad_Decay_71) * dt
INIT Primary_Sedimentation__tank_5 = 0
INFLOWS:
wastewater_74 = k_74*I131_Sludge_4
OUTFLOWS:
wastewater_70 = Primary_Sedimentation__tank_5*k_70
Rad_Decay_71 = Primary_Sedimentation__tank_5*Decay_rate_53
Rad_sink_10(t) = Rad_sink_10(t - dt) + (Rad_Decay_66 + Rad_Decay_67 +
Rad_Decay_68 + Rad_Decay_69 + Rad_Decay_70 + Rad_decay_77 + Rad_decay_87 +
Rad_Decay_104 + Rad_Decay_123) * dt
INIT Rad_sink_10 = 0
INFLOWS:
Rad_Decay_66 = Primary_Sedimentation__tank_4*Decay_rate_52
Rad_Decay_67 = Aeration_tank_4*Decay_rate_52
Rad_Decay_68 = Secondary_Sedimentation__tank_4*Decay_rate_52
Rad_Decay_69 = Thickener_4*Decay_rate_52
Rad_Decay_70 = Mo99__Digested_Sludge_4*Decay_rate_52
Rad_decay_77 = Clean_Water_4*Decay_rate_52
Rad_decay_87 = Final_Biosolids_53*Decay_rate_52
Rad_Decay_104 = River_2*Decay_rate_52
Rad_Decay_123 = Agriculture_4*Decay_rate_52
Rad_sink_11(t) = Rad_sink_11(t - dt) + (Rad_decay_7 + Rad_decay__rate_7 +
Rad_Decay_108 + Rad_Decay_114) * dt
INIT Rad_sink_11 = 0
INFLOWS:
Rad_decay_7 = Body_7*Decay_rate_7
Rad_decay__rate_7 = Mo99_Sludge_3*Decay_rate_7
Rad_Decay_108 = Landfill_4*Decay_rate_7
Rad_Decay_114 = Grit_Landfill_4*Decay_rate_7
Rad_sink_12(t) = Rad_sink_12(t - dt) + (Rad_Decay_71 + Rad_Decay_72 +
Rad_Decay_73 + Rad_Decay_74 + Rad_Decay_75 + Rad_decay_76 + Rad_decay_88 +
Rad_Decay_105 + Rad_Decay_124) * dt
INIT Rad_sink_12 = 0
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INFLOWS:
Rad_Decay_71 = Primary_Sedimentation__tank_5*Decay_rate_53
Rad_Decay_72 = Aeration_tank_5*Decay_rate_53
Rad_Decay_73 = Secondary_Sedimentation__tank_5*Decay_rate_53
Rad_Decay_74 = Thickener_5*Decay_rate_53
Rad_Decay_75 = I131__Digested_Sludge_5*Decay_rate_53
Rad_decay_76 = Clean_Water_5*Decay_rate_53
Rad_decay_88 = Final_Biosolids_54*Decay_rate_53
Rad_Decay_105 = River*Decay_rate_53
Rad_Decay_124 = Agriculture_5*Decay_rate_53
Rad_sink_13(t) = Rad_sink_13(t - dt) + (Rad_decay_8 + Rad_decay__rate_8 +
Rad_Decay_109 + Rad_Decay_115) * dt
INIT Rad_sink_13 = 0
INFLOWS:
Rad_decay_8 = Body_8*Decay_rate_8
Rad_decay__rate_8 = I131_Sludge_4*Decay_rate_8
Rad_Decay_109 = Landfill_5*Decay_rate_8
Rad_Decay_115 = Grit_Landfill_5*Decay_rate_8
Rad_sink_4(t) = Rad_sink_4(t - dt) + (Rad_decay_4 + Rad_decay__rate_4 +
Rad_Decay_111 + Rad_Decay_101) * dt
INIT Rad_sink_4 = 0
INFLOWS:
Rad_decay_4 = Body_4*Decay_rate_4
Rad_decay__rate_4 = Te123m_sludge_4*Decay_rate_4
Rad_Decay_111 = Grit_Landfill_1*Decay_rate_4
Rad_Decay_101 = Landfill*Decay_rate_4
Rad_sink_5(t) = Rad_sink_5(t - dt) + (Rad_Decay_51 + Rad_Decay_52 +
Rad_Decay_53 + Rad_Decay_54 + Rad_Decay_55 + Rad_decay_80 + Rad_decay_85 +
Rad_Decay_100 + Rad_Decay_120) * dt
INIT Rad_sink_5 = 0
INFLOWS:
Rad_Decay_51 = Primary_Sedimentation__tank*Decay_rate_50
Rad_Decay_52 = Aeration_tank*Decay_rate_50
Rad_Decay_53 = Secondary_Sedimentation__tank*Decay_rate_50
Rad_Decay_54 = Thickener*Decay_rate_50
Rad_Decay_55 = Te123m__Digested_Sludge*Decay_rate_50
Rad_decay_80 = Clean_Water_1*Decay_rate_50
Rad_decay_85 = Final_Biosolids_50*Decay_rate_50
Rad_Decay_100 = River_5*Decay_rate_50
Rad_Decay_120 = Agriculture*Decay_rate_50
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Rad_sink_6(t) = Rad_sink_6(t - dt) + (Rad_Decay_56 + Rad_Decay_57 +
Rad_Decay_58 + Rad_Decay_59 + Rad_Decay_60 + Rad_decay_79 + Noname_8 +
Rad_Decay_102 + Rad_Decay_121) * dt
INIT Rad_sink_6 = 0
INFLOWS:
Rad_Decay_56 = Primary_Sedimentation__tank_2*Decay_rate_51
Rad_Decay_57 = Aeration_tank_2*Decay_rate_51
Rad_Decay_58 = Secondary_Sedimentation__tank_2*Decay_rate_51
Rad_Decay_59 = Thickener_2*Decay_rate_51
Rad_Decay_60 = Tc99m__Digested_Sludge_2*Decay_rate_51
Rad_decay_79 = Clean_Water_2*Decay_rate_51
Noname_8 = Final_Biosolids_51*Decay_rate_51
Rad_Decay_102 = River_4*Decay_rate_51
Rad_Decay_121 = Agriculture_2*Decay_rate_51
Rad_sink_7(t) = Rad_sink_7(t - dt) + (Rad_decay_5 + Rad_decay__rate_5 +
Rad_Decay_106 + Rad_Decay_112) * dt
INIT Rad_sink_7 = 0
INFLOWS:
Rad_decay_5 = Body_5*Decay_rate_5
Rad_decay__rate_5 = Tc99m_Sludge_2*Decay_rate_5
Rad_Decay_106 = Landfill_2*Decay_rate_5
Rad_Decay_112 = Grit_Landfill_2*Decay_rate_5
Rad_sink_8(t) = Rad_sink_8(t - dt) + (Rad_decay_6 + Rad_decay__rate_6 +
Rad_Decay_107 + Rad_Decay_113) * dt
INIT Rad_sink_8 = 0
INFLOWS:
Rad_decay_6 = Body_6*Decay_rate_6
Rad_decay__rate_6 = Ru103_Sludge_4*Decay_rate_6
Rad_Decay_107 = Landfill_3*Decay_rate_6
Rad_Decay_113 = Grit_Landfill_3*Decay_rate_6
Rad_sink_9(t) = Rad_sink_9(t - dt) + (Rad_Decay_61 + Rad_Decay_62 +
Rad_Decay_63 + Rad_Decay_64 + Rad_Decay_65 + Rad_decay_78 + Rad_decay_86 +
Rad_Decay_103 + Rad_Decay_122) * dt
INIT Rad_sink_9 = 0
INFLOWS:
Rad_Decay_61 = Primary_Sedimentation__tank_3*Decay_rate_61
Rad_Decay_62 = Aeration_tank_3*Decay_rate_61
Rad_Decay_63 = Secondary_Sedimentation__tank_3*Decay_rate_61
Rad_Decay_64 = Thickener_3*Decay_rate_61
Rad_Decay_65 = Ru103__Digested_Sludge_3*Decay_rate_61
Rad_decay_78 = Clean_Water_3*Decay_rate_61
Rad_decay_86 = Final_Biosolids_52*Decay_rate_61
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Rad_Decay_103 = River_3*Decay_rate_61
Rad_Decay_122 = Agriculture_3*Decay_rate_61
River(t) = River(t - dt) + (wastewater_80 - Rad_Decay_105) * dt
INIT River = 0
INFLOWS:
wastewater_80 = Clean_Water_5*k_80
OUTFLOWS:
Rad_Decay_105 = River*Decay_rate_53
River_2(t) = River_2(t - dt) + (wastewater_81 - Rad_Decay_104) * dt
INIT River_2 = 0
INFLOWS:
wastewater_81 = Clean_Water_4*k_81
OUTFLOWS:
Rad_Decay_104 = River_2*Decay_rate_52
River_3(t) = River_3(t - dt) + (wastewater_82 - Rad_Decay_103) * dt
INIT River_3 = 0
INFLOWS:
wastewater_82 = Clean_Water_3*k_82
OUTFLOWS:
Rad_Decay_103 = River_3*Decay_rate_61
River_4(t) = River_4(t - dt) + (wastewater_83 - Rad_Decay_102) * dt
INIT River_4 = 0
INFLOWS:
wastewater_83 = Clean_Water_2*k_83
OUTFLOWS:
Rad_Decay_102 = River_4*Decay_rate_51
River_5(t) = River_5(t - dt) + (wastewater_84 - Rad_Decay_100) * dt
INIT River_5 = 0
INFLOWS:
wastewater_84 = Clean_Water_1*k_84
OUTFLOWS:
Rad_Decay_100 = River_5*Decay_rate_50
Ru103__Digested_Sludge_3(t) = Ru103__Digested_Sludge_3(t - dt) + (wastewater_63 Rad_Decay_65 - wastewater_87) * dt
INIT Ru103__Digested_Sludge_3 = 0
INFLOWS:
wastewater_63 = Thickener_3*k_63
OUTFLOWS:
Rad_Decay_65 = Ru103__Digested_Sludge_3*Decay_rate_61
wastewater_87 = Ru103__Digested_Sludge_3*k_87
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Ru103_Sludge_4(t) = Ru103_Sludge_4(t - dt) + (Biological_removal__rate_6 Rad_decay__rate_6 - wastewater_64 - Grit_3) * dt
INIT Ru103_Sludge_4 = 0
INFLOWS:
Biological_removal__rate_6 = Body_6*Ru103_Biological_exrcretion__constant_4
OUTFLOWS:
Rad_decay__rate_6 = Ru103_Sludge_4*Decay_rate_6
wastewater_64 = k_64*Ru103_Sludge_4
Grit_3 = Grit_remove*Ru103_Sludge_4
Secondary_Sedimentation__tank(t) = Secondary_Sedimentation__tank(t - dt) +
(wastewater_52 - wastewater_53 - Rad_Decay_53 - Liquid_1) * dt
INIT Secondary_Sedimentation__tank = 0
INFLOWS:
wastewater_52 = Aeration_tank*k_52
OUTFLOWS:
wastewater_53 = Secondary_Sedimentation__tank*k_53
Rad_Decay_53 = Secondary_Sedimentation__tank*Decay_rate_50
Liquid_1 = (Secondary_Sedimentation__tank*Liquid_remove)*k_84
Secondary_Sedimentation__tank_2(t) = Secondary_Sedimentation__tank_2(t - dt) +
(wastewater_56 - wastewater_57 - Rad_Decay_58 - Liquid_2) * dt
INIT Secondary_Sedimentation__tank_2 = 0
INFLOWS:
wastewater_56 = Aeration_tank_2*k_56
OUTFLOWS:
wastewater_57 = Secondary_Sedimentation__tank_2*k_57
Rad_Decay_58 = Secondary_Sedimentation__tank_2*Decay_rate_51
Liquid_2 = (Secondary_Sedimentation__tank_2*Liquid_remove)*k_83
Secondary_Sedimentation__tank_3(t) = Secondary_Sedimentation__tank_3(t - dt) +
(wastewater_61 - wastewater_62 - Rad_Decay_63 - Liquid_3) * dt
INIT Secondary_Sedimentation__tank_3 = 0
INFLOWS:
wastewater_61 = Aeration_tank_3*k_61
OUTFLOWS:
wastewater_62 = Secondary_Sedimentation__tank_3*k_62
Rad_Decay_63 = Secondary_Sedimentation__tank_3*Decay_rate_61
Liquid_3 = (Secondary_Sedimentation__tank_3*Liquid_remove)*k_82
Secondary_Sedimentation__tank_4(t) = Secondary_Sedimentation__tank_4(t - dt) +
(wastewater_66 - wastewater_67 - Rad_Decay_68 - Liquid_4) * dt
INIT Secondary_Sedimentation__tank_4 = 0
INFLOWS:
wastewater_66 = Aeration_tank_4*k_66
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OUTFLOWS:
wastewater_67 = Secondary_Sedimentation__tank_4*k_67
Rad_Decay_68 = Secondary_Sedimentation__tank_4*Decay_rate_52
Liquid_4 = (Secondary_Sedimentation__tank_4*Liquid_remove)*k_81
Secondary_Sedimentation__tank_5(t) = Secondary_Sedimentation__tank_5(t - dt) +
(wastewater_71 - wastewater_72 - Rad_Decay_73 - Liquid_5) * dt
INIT Secondary_Sedimentation__tank_5 = 0
INFLOWS:
wastewater_71 = Aeration_tank_5*k_71
OUTFLOWS:
wastewater_72 = Secondary_Sedimentation__tank_5*k_72
Rad_Decay_73 = Secondary_Sedimentation__tank_5*Decay_rate_53
Liquid_5 = (Liquid_remove*Secondary_Sedimentation__tank_5)*k_80
Tc99m__Digested_Sludge_2(t) = Tc99m__Digested_Sludge_2(t - dt) + (wastewater_58 Rad_Decay_60 - wastewater_86) * dt
INIT Tc99m__Digested_Sludge_2 = 0
INFLOWS:
wastewater_58 = Thickener_2*k_58
OUTFLOWS:
Rad_Decay_60 = Tc99m__Digested_Sludge_2*Decay_rate_51
wastewater_86 = Tc99m__Digested_Sludge_2*k_86
Tc99m_Sludge_2(t) = Tc99m_Sludge_2(t - dt) + (Biological_removal__rate_5 Rad_decay__rate_5 - wastewater_59 - Grit_2) * dt
INIT Tc99m_Sludge_2 = 0
INFLOWS:
Biological_removal__rate_5 = Body_5*Tc99m_Biological_excretion__constant_2
OUTFLOWS:
Rad_decay__rate_5 = Tc99m_Sludge_2*Decay_rate_5
wastewater_59 = Tc99m_Sludge_2*k_59
Grit_2 = Grit_remove*Tc99m_Sludge_2
Te123m__Digested_Sludge(t) = Te123m__Digested_Sludge(t - dt) + (wastewater_54 Rad_Decay_55 - wastewater_85) * dt
INIT Te123m__Digested_Sludge = 0
INFLOWS:
wastewater_54 = Thickener*k_54
OUTFLOWS:
Rad_Decay_55 = Te123m__Digested_Sludge*Decay_rate_50
wastewater_85 = Te123m__Digested_Sludge*k_85
Te123m_sludge_4(t) = Te123m_sludge_4(t - dt) + (Biological_removal__rate_4 Rad_decay__rate_4 - wastewater_50 - Grit_1) * dt
INIT Te123m_sludge_4 = 0
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INFLOWS:
Biological_removal__rate_4 = Body_4*Te123m_Biological_excretion__constant_4
OUTFLOWS:
Rad_decay__rate_4 = Te123m_sludge_4*Decay_rate_4
wastewater_50 = Te123m_sludge_4*k_50
Grit_1 = Grit_remove*Te123m_sludge_4
Thickener(t) = Thickener(t - dt) + (wastewater_53 - wastewater_54 - Rad_Decay_54) *
dt
INIT Thickener = 0
INFLOWS:
wastewater_53 = Secondary_Sedimentation__tank*k_53
OUTFLOWS:
wastewater_54 = Thickener*k_54
Rad_Decay_54 = Thickener*Decay_rate_50
Thickener_2(t) = Thickener_2(t - dt) + (wastewater_57 - wastewater_58 Rad_Decay_59) * dt
INIT Thickener_2 = 0
INFLOWS:
wastewater_57 = Secondary_Sedimentation__tank_2*k_57
OUTFLOWS:
wastewater_58 = Thickener_2*k_58
Rad_Decay_59 = Thickener_2*Decay_rate_51
Thickener_3(t) = Thickener_3(t - dt) + (wastewater_62 - wastewater_63 Rad_Decay_64) * dt
INIT Thickener_3 = 0
INFLOWS:
wastewater_62 = Secondary_Sedimentation__tank_3*k_62
OUTFLOWS:
wastewater_63 = Thickener_3*k_63
Rad_Decay_64 = Thickener_3*Decay_rate_61
Thickener_4(t) = Thickener_4(t - dt) + (wastewater_67 - wastewater_68 Rad_Decay_69) * dt
INIT Thickener_4 = 0
INFLOWS:
wastewater_67 = Secondary_Sedimentation__tank_4*k_67
OUTFLOWS:
wastewater_68 = Thickener_4*k_68
Rad_Decay_69 = Thickener_4*Decay_rate_52
Thickener_5(t) = Thickener_5(t - dt) + (wastewater_72 - wastewater_73 Rad_Decay_74) * dt
INIT Thickener_5 = 0
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INFLOWS:
wastewater_72 = Secondary_Sedimentation__tank_5*k_72
OUTFLOWS:
wastewater_73 = Thickener_5*k_73
Rad_Decay_74 = Thickener_5*Decay_rate_53
Decay_rate_4 = 4.021E-6
Decay_rate_5 = .0019
Decay_rate_50 = 4.021E-6
Decay_rate_51 = .0019
Decay_rate_52 = 1.699E-4
Decay_rate_53 = 5.987E-5
Decay_rate_6 = 1.226E-5
Decay_rate_61 = 1.226E-5
Decay_rate_7 = 1.699E-4
Decay_rate_8 = 5.987E-5
Grit_remove = .01
I131_Biological_exrcetion__constant_4 = 6.876E-5
k_120 = 3.805E-6
k_121 = 3.805E-6
k_123 = 3.805E-6
k_124 = 3.805E-6
k_50 = 0.0067
k_51 = 0.0023
k_52 = 0.0041
k_53 = 2.31E-4
k_54 = 2.78E-5
k_55 = 0.0023
k_56 = 0.0041
k_57 = 2.31E-4
k_58 = 2.78E-5
k_59 = 0.0067
k_60 = 0.0023
k_61 = 0.0041
k_62 = 2.31E-4
k_63 = 2.78E-5
k_64 = 0.0067
k_65 = 0.0023
k_66 = 0.0041
k_67 = 2.31E-4
k_68 = 2.78E-5
k_69 = 0.0067
k_70 = 0.0023
k_71 = 0.0041
k_72 = 2.31E-4
k_73 = 2.78E-5
k_74 = 0.0067
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k_80 = .0067
k_81 = .0067
k_82 = .0067
k_83 = .0067
k_84 = .0067
k_85 = 3.805E-6
k_86 = 3.805E-6
k_87 = 3.805E-6
k_88 = 3.805E-6
k_89 = 3.805E-6
k_90 = 9.92E-5
k_91 = 9.92E-5
k_92 = 9.92E-5
k_93 = 9.92E-5
k_94 = 9.92E-5
k122 = 3.805E-6
Liquid_remove = .01
Mo99Biological_exrcetion__constant_3 = 5.7762E-4
Ru103_Biological_exrcretion__constant_4 = 1.1194E-4
Tc99m_Biological_excretion__constant_2 = 1.73
Te123m_Biological_excretion__constant_4 = 9.0821E-5
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Appendix F Genii Output

************************************************************************
********
* File: c:\frames\sewage.scf
* Section: usr2
* Date: 11/9/2011 1:21:44 PM
************************************************************************
********
8
"=================================================="
" FRAMES User Defined Module"
" Version 1.7"
" Site Index: 1"
" Module Index: 1"
" Module Name: usr2"
" Created: 11/9/2011 12:58:24 PM"
"=================================================="
1
"all","Soil",50,"m",50,"m",0.0254,"m",3,0,"m",0,"m",0,"m"
"I131","I131","yr","pCi/kg",2,0
1,24.7297297297297
2,0
"TE123m","TE123m","yr","pCi/kg",2,0
1,9.86486486486486
2,0
"XE131m","XE131m","yr","pCi/kg",2,0
1,0
2,0

************************************************************************
********
* File: c:\frames\sewage.epf
* Section: exp4
* Date: 11/9/2011 1:21:08 PM
************************************************************************
********
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3
"This file was modified by wrapspec.exe /out"
"GENII VER 2.08a"
"Run on: 11-09-2011 at 12:58:36"
1
"chronic","exp4","Soil",1,3
0,"km",0,"km"
"I131","I131",0,1
0,"yr",1,"yr",5
"Fruit","ingestion","Bq/kg"
0.0001359
"Grain","ingestion","Bq/kg"
1.841e-10
"Leafy vegetables","ingestion","Bq/kg"
0.0001932
"Root vegetables","ingestion","Bq/kg"
0.0001359
"Soil","ingestion","Bq/kg"
0.02904
"TE123m","TE123m",0,1
0,"yr",1,"yr",5
"Fruit","ingestion","Bq/kg"
8.412e-05
"Grain","ingestion","Bq/kg"
0.0001491
"Leafy vegetables","ingestion","Bq/kg"
0.0005452
"Root vegetables","ingestion","Bq/kg"
8.443e-05
"Soil","ingestion","Bq/kg"
0.1186
"XE131m","XE131m",0,1
0,"yr",1,"yr",5
"Fruit","ingestion","Bq/kg"
4.694e-07
"Grain","ingestion","Bq/kg"
6.459e-10
"Leafy vegetables","ingestion","Bq/kg"
1.522e-07
"Root vegetables","ingestion","Bq/kg"
4.699e-07
"Soil","ingestion","Bq/kg"
0.0003079
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************************************************************************
********
* File: c:\frames\sewage.rif
* Section: rcp5
* Date: 11/9/2011 1:18:18 PM
************************************************************************
********
4,
This receptor has data for 1 exposure sources.
Exposure source 1, is exp4
GENII VER 2.08a
Run on: 11-09-2011 at 12:59:20
1,
"chronic","exp4","Soil", 1, 1, 3,
0.0,"km",
0.0,"km",
0., 70.,
"I131","I131", 0, 1,
0.00E+00,"yr", 1.00E+00,"yr", 5,
1.,"Fruit","ingestion","Bq","intake"
4.48E-02,
1.,"Grain","ingestion","Bq","intake"
1.47E-08,
1.,"Leafy vegetables","ingestion","Bq","intake"
3.46E-03,
1.,"Root vegetables","ingestion","Bq","intake"
2.39E-02,
1.,"Soil","ingestion","Bq","intake"
1.06E-03,
"TE123m","TE123m", 0, 1,
0.00E+00,"yr", 1.00E+00,"yr", 5,
1.,"Fruit","ingestion","Bq","intake"
2.77E-02,
1.,"Grain","ingestion","Bq","intake"
1.19E-02,
1.,"Leafy vegetables","ingestion","Bq","intake"
9.75E-03,
1.,"Root vegetables","ingestion","Bq","intake"
1.49E-02,
1.,"Soil","ingestion","Bq","intake"
4.33E-03,
"XE131m","XE131m", 0, 1,
0.00E+00,"yr", 1.00E+00,"yr", 5,
1.,"Fruit","ingestion","Bq","intake"
1.55E-04,
1.,"Grain","ingestion","Bq","intake"
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5.16E-08,
1.,"Leafy vegetables","ingestion","Bq","intake"
2.72E-06,
1.,"Root vegetables","ingestion","Bq","intake"
8.27E-05,
1.,"Soil","ingestion","Bq","intake"
1.12E-05,
Exposure Route and Pathway risk risk
dose
All Radionuclides summation for exp4:Soil cancer incidence
Sv
at location (0, 0) km for ages 0 to 70 at time 0
(all sites)
body)
TOTAL

6.95E-11

5.8E-11

cancer fatalities
(all sites)

(total

1.159E-09

ingestion (total)
6.95E-11
5.8E-11
1.159E-09
Fruit
4.124E-11
3.442E-11
6.874E-10
Grain
1.09E-12
9.1E-13
1.82E-11
Leafy vegetables 3.885E-12
3.236E-12
6.47E-11
Root vegetables 2.197E-11
1.834E-11
3.668E-10
Soil
1.313E-12
1.094E-12
2.192E-11
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************************************************************************
********
* File: c:\frames\river.wff
* Section: usr2
* Date: 1/9/2012 10:19:18 AM
************************************************************************
********
8
"=================================================="
" FRAMES User Defined Module"
" Version 1.7"
" Site Index: 1"
" Module Index: 1"
" Module Name: usr2"
" Created: 11/29/2011 11:04:16 AM"
"=================================================="
1
"all","Surface Water",1,"m",1,"m",0,"m",0,"m/yr",3
"yr","m^3/yr",2
0,7604416.7487566
1,0
"I131","I131","yr","pCi/yr",2,2,0
0,2280355380059.23,0
1,0,0
"TE123m","TE123m","yr","pCi/yr",2,2,0
0,38400789733.465,0
1,0,0
"XE131m","XE131m","yr","pCi/yr",2,2,0
0,0,0
1,0,0

****
* File: c:\frames\river.wcf
* Section: riv3
* Date: 1/9/2012 10:19:47 AM
************************************************************************
********
6
"This file was modified by wrapspec.exe /out"
"Water concentration file generated by GENII/SWATER"
"Site name:
Site 1"
"Water body name: riv3"
"GENII VER 2.08a"
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"Run on: 11-29-2011 at 11:04:19"
1
"exp4","Surface water",3,0,"m",0,"m",0,"m"
"I131","I131","yr","pCi/ml",3,0
0,1.418e-19
1,1.418e-19
1.001,0
"TE123m","TE123m","yr","pCi/ml",3,0
0,1.372e-08
1,1.372e-08
1.001,0
"XE131m","XE131m","yr","pCi/ml",3,0
0,8.867e-17
1,8.867e-17
1.001,0

************************************************************************
********
* File: c:\frames\river.epf
* Section: exp4
* Date: 1/9/2012 10:20:14 AM
************************************************************************
********
4
"This file was modified by wrapspec.exe /out"
"GENII VER 2.08a"
"Run on: 11-29-2011 at 11:04:22"
"Medium type: Surface Water Medium Name: riv3"
1
"chronic","exp4","Surface Water",1,3
0,"km",0,"km"
"I131","I131",0,1
0,"yr",1,"yr",10
"Aquatic plants","ingestion","Bq/kg"
1.574e-15
"Boating","external","Bq/L"
5.247e-18
"Crustacea","ingestion","Bq/kg"
5.247e-16
"Fish","ingestion","Bq/kg"
1.925e-16
"Meat","ingestion","Bq/kg"
1.868e-18
"Milk","ingestion","Bq/kg"
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2.384e-18
"Mollusks","ingestion","Bq/kg"
5.247e-16
"Shoreline","external","Bq/kg"
2.81e-16
"Swimming","external","Bq/L"
5.247e-18
"Swimming","ingestion","Bq/L"
5.247e-18
"TE123m","TE123m",0,1
0,"yr",1,"yr",10
"Aquatic plants","ingestion","Bq/kg"
5.076e-05
"Boating","external","Bq/L"
5.076e-07
"Crustacea","ingestion","Bq/kg"
0.003097
"Fish","ingestion","Bq/kg"
0.0002019
"Meat","ingestion","Bq/kg"
1.583e-07
"Milk","ingestion","Bq/kg"
1.355e-08
"Mollusks","ingestion","Bq/kg"
0.003097
"Shoreline","external","Bq/kg"
0.0003566
"Swimming","external","Bq/L"
5.076e-07
"Swimming","ingestion","Bq/L"
5.076e-07
"XE131m","XE131m",0,1
0,"yr",1,"yr",7
"Boating","external","Bq/L"
3.281e-15
"Fish","ingestion","Bq/kg"
1.252e-19
"Meat","ingestion","Bq/kg"
3.212e-20
"Milk","ingestion","Bq/kg"
3.145e-21
"Shoreline","external","Bq/kg"
2.60003091e-13
"Swimming","external","Bq/L"
3.281e-15
"Swimming","ingestion","Bq/L"
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3.281e-15

************************************************************************
********
* File: c:\frames\river.rif
* Section: rcp5
* Date: 1/9/2012 10:20:36 AM
************************************************************************
********
4,
This receptor has data for 1 exposure sources.
Exposure source 1, is exp4
GENII VER 2.08a
Run on: 11-29-2011 at 11:04:24
1,
"chronic","exp4","Surface Water", 1, 1, 3,
0.0,"km",
0.0,"km",
0., 70.,
"I131","I131", 0, 1,
0.00E+00,"yr", 1.00E+00,"yr", 10,
1.,"Aquatic plants","ingestion","Bq","intake"
1.09E-14,
1.,"Boating","external","Bq/L","concentration"
5.99E-20,
1.,"Crustacea","ingestion","Bq","intake"
3.64E-15,
1.,"Fish","ingestion","Bq","intake"
7.73E-15,
1.,"Meat","ingestion","Bq","intake"
1.59E-16,
1.,"Milk","ingestion","Bq","intake"
2.67E-16,
1.,"Mollusks","ingestion","Bq","intake"
3.64E-15,
1.,"Shoreline","external","Bq/kg","concentration"
3.21E-18,
1.,"Swimming","external","Bq/L","concentration"
5.99E-20,
1.,"Swimming","ingestion","Bq","intake"
1.05E-17,
"TE123m","TE123m", 0, 1,
0.00E+00,"yr", 1.00E+00,"yr", 10,
1.,"Aquatic plants","ingestion","Bq","intake"
3.52E-04,
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1.,"Boating","external","Bq/L","concentration"
5.79E-09,
1.,"Crustacea","ingestion","Bq","intake"
2.15E-02,
1.,"Fish","ingestion","Bq","intake"
8.11E-03,
1.,"Meat","ingestion","Bq","intake"
1.35E-05,
1.,"Milk","ingestion","Bq","intake"
1.52E-06,
1.,"Mollusks","ingestion","Bq","intake"
2.15E-02,
1.,"Shoreline","external","Bq/kg","concentration"
4.07E-06,
1.,"Swimming","external","Bq/L","concentration"
5.79E-09,
1.,"Swimming","ingestion","Bq","intake"
1.02E-06,
"XE131m","XE131m", 0, 1,
0.00E+00,"yr", 1.00E+00,"yr", 7,
1.,"Boating","external","Bq/L","concentration"
3.74E-17,
1.,"Fish","ingestion","Bq","intake"
5.03E-18,
1.,"Meat","ingestion","Bq","intake"
2.73E-18,
1.,"Milk","ingestion","Bq","intake"
3.52E-19,
1.,"Shoreline","external","Bq/kg","concentration"
2.97E-15,
1.,"Swimming","external","Bq/L","concentration"
3.74E-17,
1.,"Swimming","ingestion","Bq","intake"
6.56E-15,
************************************************************************
********
* File: c:\frames\river.hif
* Section: hei6
* Date: 1/9/2012 10:21:00 AM
************************************************************************
********
4,
This GLYPH has data for 1 RECEPTOR sources.
GENII VER 2.08a
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Run on: 11-29-2011 at 11:04:26
1,"chronic",
1,
"chronic","exp4","Surface Water", 1, 1, 3, 1, 1,
"all sites",
"total body",
0.0,"km",
0.0,"km",
0., 70.,"yr",
"I131","I131", 0, 1,
0.000E+00,"yr", 1.000E+00,"yr", 30,
1.,"Aquatic plants","ingestion","risk","cancer incidence",
9.42E-24,
1.,"Aquatic plants","ingestion","risk","cancer fatalities",
7.85E-24,
1.,"Aquatic plants","ingestion","dose","Sv",
1.57E-22,
1.,"Boating","external","risk","cancer incidence",
4.51E-30,
1.,"Boating","external","risk","cancer fatalities",
3.76E-30,
1.,"Boating","external","dose","Sv",
7.52E-29,
1.,"Crustacea","ingestion","risk","cancer incidence",
3.14E-24,
1.,"Crustacea","ingestion","risk","cancer fatalities",
2.62E-24,
1.,"Crustacea","ingestion","dose","Sv",
5.24E-23,
1.,"Fish","ingestion","risk","cancer incidence",
6.68E-24,
1.,"Fish","ingestion","risk","cancer fatalities",
5.57E-24,
1.,"Fish","ingestion","dose","Sv",
1.11E-22,
1.,"Meat","ingestion","risk","cancer incidence",
1.37E-25,
1.,"Meat","ingestion","risk","cancer fatalities",
1.14E-25,
1.,"Meat","ingestion","dose","Sv",
2.29E-24,
1.,"Milk","ingestion","risk","cancer incidence",
2.31E-25,
1.,"Milk","ingestion","risk","cancer fatalities",
1.92E-25,
1.,"Milk","ingestion","dose","Sv",
3.84E-24,
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1.,"Mollusks","ingestion","risk","cancer incidence",
3.14E-24,
1.,"Mollusks","ingestion","risk","cancer fatalities",
2.62E-24,
1.,"Mollusks","ingestion","dose","Sv",
5.24E-23,
1.,"Shoreline","external","risk","cancer incidence",
5.14E-25,
1.,"Shoreline","external","risk","cancer fatalities",
4.28E-25,
1.,"Shoreline","external","dose","Sv",
8.57E-24,
1.,"Swimming","external","risk","cancer incidence",
4.51E-30,
1.,"Swimming","external","risk","cancer fatalities",
3.76E-30,
1.,"Swimming","external","dose","Sv",
7.52E-29,
1.,"Swimming","ingestion","risk","cancer incidence",
9.07E-27,
1.,"Swimming","ingestion","risk","cancer fatalities",
7.56E-27,
1.,"Swimming","ingestion","dose","Sv",
1.51E-25,
"TE123m","TE123m", 0, 1,
0.000E+00,"yr", 1.000E+00,"yr", 30,
1.,"Aquatic plants","ingestion","risk","cancer incidence",
3.23E-14,
1.,"Aquatic plants","ingestion","risk","cancer fatalities",
2.69E-14,
1.,"Aquatic plants","ingestion","dose","Sv",
5.39E-13,
1.,"Boating","external","risk","cancer incidence",
1.58E-19,
1.,"Boating","external","risk","cancer fatalities",
1.32E-19,
1.,"Boating","external","dose","Sv",
2.63E-18,
1.,"Crustacea","ingestion","risk","cancer incidence",
1.97E-12,
1.,"Crustacea","ingestion","risk","cancer fatalities",
1.64E-12,
1.,"Crustacea","ingestion","dose","Sv",
3.29E-11,
1.,"Fish","ingestion","risk","cancer incidence",
7.44E-13,
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1.,"Fish","ingestion","risk","cancer fatalities",
6.20E-13,
1.,"Fish","ingestion","dose","Sv",
1.24E-11,
1.,"Meat","ingestion","risk","cancer incidence",
1.24E-15,
1.,"Meat","ingestion","risk","cancer fatalities",
1.03E-15,
1.,"Meat","ingestion","dose","Sv",
2.07E-14,
1.,"Milk","ingestion","risk","cancer incidence",
1.40E-16,
1.,"Milk","ingestion","risk","cancer fatalities",
1.16E-16,
1.,"Milk","ingestion","dose","Sv",
2.33E-15,
1.,"Mollusks","ingestion","risk","cancer incidence",
1.97E-12,
1.,"Mollusks","ingestion","risk","cancer fatalities",
1.64E-12,
1.,"Mollusks","ingestion","dose","Sv",
3.29E-11,
1.,"Shoreline","external","risk","cancer incidence",
2.48E-13,
1.,"Shoreline","external","risk","cancer fatalities",
2.07E-13,
1.,"Shoreline","external","dose","Sv",
4.13E-12,
1.,"Swimming","external","risk","cancer incidence",
1.58E-19,
1.,"Swimming","external","risk","cancer fatalities",
1.32E-19,
1.,"Swimming","external","dose","Sv",
2.63E-18,
1.,"Swimming","ingestion","risk","cancer incidence",
9.36E-17,
1.,"Swimming","ingestion","risk","cancer fatalities",
7.80E-17,
1.,"Swimming","ingestion","dose","Sv",
1.56E-15,
"XE131m","XE131m", 0, 1,
0.000E+00,"yr", 1.000E+00,"yr", 21,
1.,"Boating","external","risk","cancer incidence",
6.32E-29,
1.,"Boating","external","risk","cancer fatalities",
5.27E-29,
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1.,"Boating","external","dose","Sv",
1.05E-27,
1.,"Fish","ingestion","risk","cancer incidence",
0.00E+00,
1.,"Fish","ingestion","risk","cancer fatalities",
0.00E+00,
1.,"Fish","ingestion","dose","Sv",
0.00E+00,
1.,"Meat","ingestion","risk","cancer incidence",
0.00E+00,
1.,"Meat","ingestion","risk","cancer fatalities",
0.00E+00,
1.,"Meat","ingestion","dose","Sv",
0.00E+00,
1.,"Milk","ingestion","risk","cancer incidence",
0.00E+00,
1.,"Milk","ingestion","risk","cancer fatalities",
0.00E+00,
1.,"Milk","ingestion","dose","Sv",
0.00E+00,
1.,"Shoreline","external","risk","cancer incidence",
2.61E-23,
1.,"Shoreline","external","risk","cancer fatalities",
2.17E-23,
1.,"Shoreline","external","dose","Sv",
4.34E-22,
1.,"Swimming","external","risk","cancer incidence",
6.32E-29,
1.,"Swimming","external","risk","cancer fatalities",
5.27E-29,
1.,"Swimming","external","dose","Sv",
1.05E-27,
1.,"Swimming","ingestion","risk","cancer incidence",
0.00E+00,
1.,"Swimming","ingestion","risk","cancer fatalities",
0.00E+00,
1.,"Swimming","ingestion","dose","Sv",
0.00E+00,
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